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Spring 2008 Graduation 
MASTER OF ARTS IN LIBERAL 
STUDIES 
Angela Paula Allen, Evansville 
Ebooy C. Eskridge, Louisville, Kl!fltud<y 
AA\y S. Jolyensen. Evansville 
Paul B. SdVnitt, Jr., VlllCet'VlOS 
Yuko Shinya. Tokvo, Japan 
Shawn C. Spear, Haubstadt 
Camilla Diane Swain-leDoux, Evansvile 
Leslie A. Townsend. Evansville 
MASTER OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
Blake Tavlo< Alsman, Newburgh 
MIChael 9. Barley, Newllurgh 
Jason Farrell BroYm, HaubStadt 
Andras Lynn Daub, wadesville 
Eric G. Feil. Evansville 
Patricia J. Fuhlet'. Evansville 
Lacy Nicole Hailer, Evansville 
AnQela Dawn Jones. Evansville 
Milrew S. Perry, Evansville 
Malltzew Adam Rice, Evansvile 
Brett Thomas Roaclle, Evansville 
Wiliam Joho.Rufus Sanders, Equality, Idaho 
Christopher M. Smith, Evansville 
Jeremy R. Ungethlem, Eva11SV1lle 
Nathan Lewis Vand'IVI!t', Newburgh 
Usa Doddridge Verkamp, Milltown 
Kyle P. WaninQer, Evansville 
Malltzew R Webb, Evansville 
Clvismphe( Wayne WeddilQ. Evansville 
MIChael R. Wiliams, Evans-Wie 
Jeffl!t'Y M. Willis, Newllurgh 
Aaron K. Wood, Hendefson. Kentucky 
MASTER OF HEALTH 
ADMINISTRATION 
Drew A. Augensteit, o.venst>oro, Kl!fltucky 
Caria Mane Bagbey, Sptingfield, Kif'"'!'"""' Chrisbe Kay Ra<ler. o.YenSboro, ..,~, 
MASTER OF PUBLIC 
ADMINISTRATION 
Jemifer A. Briggs, Evansville 
Jad)T1 D. Dumond, New Hammy 
Nina R Madden, Boonvile 
Stephanie J. Norrid<, Evansville 
Rebecca Dianne Patrick, Evansville 
Maurice N. Peal1, Evansville 
Cai11il Waii'IS Poe, Evansville 
Brooke Elizabeth Sdlnut&-Harris, Newburgh 
Catheme A. Sunutis, Mount Vernon 
Unda M. Trillo, Mount Vernon 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
EDUCATION 
Eric Malltzew Mtey, Evansvile 
Dylan Mitchell Sames, Evansville 
Gloria J. Butz. Haubs1adt 
Keith W. Carter, Evansville 
Sarah 1W1 Chase, Evansville 
Brooke E. eon.s.etl, Mount Vernon 
-Brandon E1erbrock, Evansville 
Karen~ Gert\811, Jasper :,r ... ~~ 
Ryan 5 '111en, VlOO!MilS Vulcan · Evansville 
Ni:holas . Ivy, F011 Brandl 
Erica A. James, BoonviJe 
Salllz'n Kana, Yokohama, Japan 
Stephanie S. Kennedy, Evansvie 

~~~ 
Shannon L Lyons. Evansville 
Jessoca Lynn Metzger, ~ 
Cata M. Miler, Evansvile 

Jocelyn Nicole Garinger, Ftancisco 
Teresa M. Clat11. Ma<:eo. KenbJ<!.<y 
Chelsea Marie !lowly, Sumner, llliools 
Carol J. Dte!th, Snyder, Texas 
Amanda L Emtxy, Rod<port 
Kllwka T. GallagJ)er, Evansville 
Canrie Beth Gtabert, Mount Verron 

~=~-~le 
Alicia D. Houchin, Monroe City 
Kathlvn Lynn Hulsman, Jasper 
Alisa 1:. Kilpatrid<, Chesterton 
Jamie Nicole Koslnebsld, Evansville 
Sheny Lynn Logan, Hanson, Kl!fltucky 
Nicole L. Lowe, Crotl1etsv1l le 
Jenny Maria Lubbers, Scllnellville 
Cinnamon Rosa Mann, Brolwlstown 
Shetri D. Mathis, Cannl, lfroois 
Sarah E. Merkley, Evansville 
Andras R _Muq>hy, Brucevile 

~~ .. t=.aaT~ 
Juf.a Marie Smith, Evansvile 
Kathleen Nicole Sttanon, Evansvile 
Brandy Nicole Telllgman, Freelandville 
Karen A. Wagner, Saint Meintad 
t<Jystal A. walls, Evansvile 
Lauren Rae Webb, Fairfield. Illinois 
Brittany A. Wesner, Bid<nell 
Hannah OIMa Wdtl!t', N<Mtlurgh 
MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK 
Mefossa R Bakl!f, Nll\\OOrgh 
Kattuyn E. Beitler, Evansville 
Rachel D. Carroll, Mooot Vernon 
Emalee Faith Deef, Hendefson, Kl!fltucky 
L.atisha s. Haynes, Clarksville, Tl!flnessee 
Bonnie Suzanne Heilman, Danon, Georgia 
Karen Elizabeth Hollenberg, Evansville 
Nicholas Ryan Capps Herite, Saint Meinrad 
Hleathet' Lynn Kleinheltl!t', Celeslille 
Shenv M. LaMar, Lewisport, Kentucky 
Arnie 'Elizabeth Miller, NewbufQh 
L.auta Sue Nagle, Prospect Heights 

=~~~ Sarah Marie Orem; Evansvile 
Unda G. 0...0, Evansville 
L.auta Beth Phiipps, Troy 
Jessica Tauriac Rabalais, Baton RouQe, Louisiana 
Karen Renee Robinson. i..awrencevUH!, Illinois 
Amber Dawn Russell, Peletsbuty 
Nny M. Siddens, Mrtchell 
Thomas Shane Sims, Eldorado, Illinois 
M'dlael Glenn Singleton, Evansville 
Kl!fldta Nidlole Smeltzer, Jasper 
Vldoria L Sptilgmeyl!t', Newburgh 
Miley Dawn T~, Burnt Ptairie, IWiools 
Dawn Leigh Tedrow, Moun! Vernon 
Alissa Dawn Wayman, VllCeMeS 
Todd Alan Whillef, Evansville 
Lauren Lee Zehnet', Lawrenceville, IUinois 

CoiJeQe of Busiless 
POST~CCALAUREATE 
CERTIFICATES 
A1ek2an1r Bened'ld, Evansvie 
John P. Bryan, Evansvile 
Andrew Tyson Dtll, Princeton 
Edl!fl Rosa C. Flores, Newtlulllh 
David Malltzew Heuck, EvansW!e 
Deborah Diana Lane, Eiclin. Texas 
Malltzew Salt! Mason, Newburgh 
Sarota Lynn Marie Thompson,liende<son, KY 

l.nlsey Manis Newman, Hendefson, Keni!Jcl<y ColleQe of Busiless 
StaO Nicole Reese, Mount Verron BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Miley A. Robet'ts, Evansville Jil Renee Bedonan, Jasper 
Tata Michelle Sd1aefer, Evansvile Jessica Lynn Belian, Greertwood 
Adam Joseph Sclvnrt1. Haubs1adt Rvan R Oatida, Valpataiso 
Brian Andrew Sulivan, Evansville Marl< A. Coburn, Mooot Vernon 
Ttaty L Wison, Mount Verroo Courtney L Fife, Evansville 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN Gabriel Daniel Gluesenlcalr4>. NashviBe 
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AAianda L Gries, Haubstadt 
Jeffrey A.l.upler, Posavvile Janie M. ~. Sd1nellville 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING Nathan Robert HilS, Evansville 
Carie IW1 Ai<en, Evansville Ni<claus J. Hoftman, Jasper 
PatJa Dcml Amad<er, Bela VISta, Caifcmia Aph:'Odite V. Hudson, Evansville 
Milam As(a. Chicago, Illinois Megan Adair lpocl<, Evansvie 
Susan Mere Baker, Nll\\OOrgh Alvnet Karaagac, Evat\SVllle 
eat.m. A. Boatman, Moun! Vernon ~ J. Knies, Celestine 
Carol Peyton Blyant, Mad'ISOilVile, Kl!fli!Jcl<y Cta19 Allan L.uebbehusen, HIJ!llil19burg 
Kimbefty fwre Bugica, Rl!flo, Nevada Megan DeShea Martin, Carmi, Illinois 
AAiy Dawn Bynl, Mayfield, Kentud<y Kata L McOariel, Aurota 

Car1er, Evansville Jessica Padia, Converse 
ym Coleman, tslard, Kentud<y Holly IW1 Peny, Mount Vernon 

Colils, ~ John Robert Peny, Evansville 
Ccmer, Boonvile Paul Michael Schelle<, Evansville 

Ela May Cooper-waldron, Ni*:I'O<, Alaska GteQorv Salt! Smith, Hendefson, Keni!Jcl<y 
Mary IW1 Croley, s..:rnmerno. Keni!Jcl<y Adam P. Sunvnets, Dyet' 
Rtclr<la Kay Young Darnel, Mull3'f, Kentucky Faith Rl!flO WeDs, Evansville 
Amanda S. Davis, Sellelsburg BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Healhet' Townsend Davis. Stalghters, Kl!fltucky Malek lssa Aburas, Anvnan, Ja<dan 
Jeffl!fY E. Delong, Evansville Reily Elizabeth Ackennan, Mount Cannel, Illinois 
Slmln L DiCixo, Paducah, Kentud<y AAiy Marie Adels, HuntirzQbulQ 
Mal1ha L Weilzapfet Did<, Evansville Sarilh A. ~ashni, E~ 
Melanie s. Duke, Alvaton, Kentud<y Lori Lee Allen, Loogootee 
Kristen Ly<fla Eanonston, Topeka, ka1sas Natalie Katheri1e Ambrose, o.venst>oro, Kentucky 
Mary Eizabeth Eve!s, Newt:ugl Dariene Attl, Evansville 
Sarah M. Glaspie, Des MoileS, Iowa Jeffrey Daniel Ausenbaugh, Newburgh 
Lon IW1 Grim!, Newburyh David J. Baket', Hendefson, Kl!fltucky 
Susan P. Hal, Mission, Texas Jemifer Bakl!t', LYMVile 
Melissa fwre Hammond, Colurrb.IS, Ohio Renee A. Bari<sdate, Evansvile 

~Ms~~~ =~eas=.=lle 
l.aJ1e fwre Hd<s, C>.Yensboro, Kentud<y Adam E. Bauemfiend, Hunlixltlurll 
Debta L Hudson. Evansvle liln2i Amelia Baumam. Fai181, llrms 
Melanie Julia Jomson, 8 Paso, Texas N'ICholas B. Baurn!1art. Evansville 
l.aiJen J. Jotv\soo.laYend, ~- MA Voctcria Eizabeth Beaver, MaterQo 
Susame Pfaft Kasee, Toledo, Ohio N'ICholas EdHan! Bebout, Mount \lemon 
Mahesh M. Khinani, San Francisa>, Caii1crria Sam A. Bl!flnett, Evansville 
Dodie Lym Ki1<eMol, Hawesvile, Kentud<y DaniaJ Josaph Beny, Newburgh 
Gall.ildsay, Herodernon, Kentud<y Apri M. Belhe, Evansville 
Sheny L Lynch, Noble, !his Megan l<alrile Blazier, Cami, i~nois 
Carolyn Custer McOonakl, Evansville NiOOie R llojana.yskl, Buffalo, New YOlk 
Donella S. ~. Worlhi'lgm Adam John Brock. Evansvlle 
Shari Wym lliner, Evansvle EricJ. Brooks, Elkhart 

~~.=· Kentud<y ~~~~ 
Sheri Kay OJtland, Mlnav, Kentud<y Jemifer Michelle BroYm, Olney, llinois 
Sarah Marie Pand>Ao, ewe. 1owa Ryan M. Butkil, BoonviJe 
Maty C. Parks,~. Iowa Biyce Sle!lhen BuOod<, Cannelburg 
Mranda Dawn Pelel>on, Paducah, Keni!Jcl<y Katie R Sumett, Herodernon, Iowa 
Samanlha L Reed, Benton, Kl!fltud<y John F. Bush, Herodernon, Keni!Jcl<y 
Kalhy Ryan, Soulh L.aka Tahoe, CaiOOrria Schuyiet' P. Buttrum, Evansville 
Constanoe Jean Saxton, Tiffin, Ohio MeQhaM Cage, EvansviDe 
Angela L)<lia Schapker, Evansvile Mathew G. Gallisle, Evansville 
Bainda Meen Shelwood, Salvisa, Kentud<y David S. Calpenter, Evansville 

~~~·~ =~J;:,·~=h 
Jemie< Ret'lee s~. Evansville Chase Braden ChaMel, Fort Branch 
ShaiW1 Gholani Thomas, Los Angeles, Caflfomia Kyle Slephen Chase. Mariah H~ 
Valerie Lym Ttlus, La~- BridQille Elyse Cheesman losantville 
DaAe~Rod<wel Tomith.r~ Yao-l e EricChiang~aiwan 
~~est~~,'~· =~.FounlalnCity 
Gandace D. Wels, Tal~~ Saul Justus Cohen, Evansville 
Kim l.acev Wlka!son, """""""' Ulah Lym Marie C<av.1ev, Evansvile 
Tata C. Wiliams, Gnmdv, Vrginia AAibet' N. Coellar, Mount Vernon 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN Brett E. DailY, WasNnQton 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY Lunette L Daughefty,lloonviie 
Jooeph G. f>aoey, C>.Yensboro, Kl!fltud<y Mallory R. Dausman, Mount Vernon 
Adrieme M. Adlef, Wadesvile ~ Michele Davis. VllCenll85 
Stacy M. Arrtlrose, Evansvile Josh M. Davis, Evansville 

~~ 6:r'~. ~~ Blooml~on 
Robert J. Dl!flnlng, ~11SV1lle 
Kristl!fl D. Derringe, Evansville 
Josh Matthew Deialenle, Newburgh 
~Allen Delarll0!9, Crown Poinf 
Melossa A. DewiQ, Haubstadt 
Jeffrey FIIZgeraiCl Dietsch, Evansville 
Dana Marie om Evansvile 
Tyler R Doan, Albion, Illinois 
N'ICO!e Marie Dtake, Fa""""""rg 
Jason L Dunn, Eva11SV1l le 
Jeremy S. Dunn, Evansville 
Clvistopher Alexander Dursld, Mishawaka 
Mary J. Edmiston, Washington 
Unda F. Edwards, Evansville 
Malltzew L.awraoce Edwards, Evansville 
Mark E. Embrey, New Hammy 
Chase Josaph Emge, Haubstadt 
Kyle R Emes~ Crown Point 

:/oE~~=~e 
Alberto M. Favela, Evansville 
Benjamin Josaph Andiey, Evansvile 
Matfhew James Fool, Evansville 
Brandon William Frick. Huntingburg 
Stephen Malltzew Frields, Heridetson, Kl!fltud<y 
Josaph D. Fullen, EvatlS'Iille 
Jelaine S. Garrett, Pasay City, Phiippines 
April D. Gauer, Evansville 
Lance David GeNhausen, Bristow 
Jeremy Brent GfiSSOil, Evansvile 
Robeff Drew Glover, Mount Erie. Illinois 
Ryan N. Goelzhauser, Newburgh 
Marl< Allen Goldman, Eva11SV1lle 

~c~s::ne 
Adam J. Gtabet', Loogootee 
Sath M. Gtannan, Washington 
Samantha Leigh Gtay, Evansville 
Erlllllleth Rena Greenlee, BoonVIlle 
Jemifer Marie Greenwell, Mount Vernon 
Jason Malltzew Hagen, Dubois 
Stephani J. Hall, Evansville 
L.ayla fwre Harrington, Evansville 
Cameron llou<Jias Hanis, Gll!l!flfield 
Seth Randell flarris, Mount Vernon 
Jason A. Hart, Evansville 
Lori Lynn Harvey, Evansville 
Gabriel John Robert Haydl!fl, EvatlS'Iille 
Pallid< Cash Haydl!fl, CN.oensboro, Kentucky 
Clvisty Marie ~ Hendefson, Kl!fltucky 

=~-~~~nand J. R Helms, indianapoi'IS 
~~=·Madisonville, Kl!fltud<y 

Jason M. Hoesli, EvansVIlle 
Nny M. Hoon, Evat\SVllle 
John w. Hoowt', Ill, Eva11SV1lle 
~ Jaoob Hopi, Fenlirald 

David '&m 41""' hes, Carmi, Illinois 
~G.=~ 
~~vansviDe 
Brent A. Johnson, Evansville 
Nicole A. Johnson, Evansville 
Marshay NicqiJe! Jolly, Ml!fnllvile 
Nicholas Lee Jureczl<i, Bandora, Texas 
Stuart M. Kandel, EvansVIlle 
Ryan M. Kataff, FOI1 Branch 

eog ' Jamie L . h ~vansville 
Mefossa Anne Kl!t'n, 
Josaph Evan Kiesler, EvansviDe 
Kyle Andrew Kinder, Evansvile 
Angela M. King, Lamar 
Mark Alan Kirkman, Bloomfield 
Daniel J. Kissel, Evansville 
Brett A. Knies, Jasper 
Eric Malltzew Knigh~ Enfield, nrinois 
David M. Knus~ Jasper 

~~~~ 
Eric Unus Lampert, Jasper 
Gary W. Leach, Evansv'Jie 
Richard Andrew Lewis, French Lick 
Zachary S. Lewis, EvansVIlle 
Adam G. L.lclitenfekl, Crown Point 
Ryan Cal1 Lind, Lanesville 
Fany Esoetanza Sanchez Lopez, Mexico 
Dishon J. Lutz, Fort Stanch 
Micliael J. Lutz, Haubs1adt 
Brett DaAel Mackey, Evansville 
Ashley M. Maday, Evansville 
Sarah Alexandra Walket' Maddox, Hanisburg, I~JOOis 
Katie M. Mans, New Hannony 
Kattuyn Jean MoCtintcck, Evansville 
Benjamin M. McCool, Carmi, Illinois 
Courtney L McCoonid<. Seymour 
Kyle Andrew MdCrary, Brolwlstown 

~tt:,~~~ .. ~le 
Katherine Marie McKinney, Tell City 
Mary Lucinda Mclean, Jasper 
Adam J. Met'kel, Evansville 

=L~=.~= 
Nicole Marie Mosbey, Chandief 
DeAndta Lynette Mounia, Harrmond 
Random Dale Neal, Eldotado, Illinois 
Nota G. Nixon, Princeton 
~Eaves Nolan, Newllu~ 

MattGreQorv~~ rg 
Britlaney 'N. 'Deth, Mount Vernon 
Garrett s. Oros, Aurota, Illinois 

~~=.aE~ 
Cynthla A. Palmer, BtazJl 
L.auta Elaine Parker, Churubusoo 
Seth Steven Paldin, EvansviDe 
Pravina S. Patel, Evansville 
Casav L Payne, MadisonVIlle, Kenh """' 
Trad Nicole Perkins, Nineveh _, 
Andrew w. Peters. VUlCilnnes 
luaJs A. Pettklrew, Kemo, Texas 
Charles Gtyn l'fot:J1111, Fort Branch 
Healhet' M. Pike, """"""""· Kentud<y 
Aaron M. Plocik. Evansvile 
Brian Josaph f'owefs, Evansville 

~=~:~ 
Michael D. Provost, Granger 
Btadley D. Pund, Huntingburg 
Kata Alyssa Rasche, Evansville 
CO<y B. Reffett, Evansvile 
Melissa IW1 RheiMard1, Newllurgh 
~ Nicole Rlelrnan, Evansville 

~~~~ 
Samantha Kay Ruckl!t', Bridgeport, lllircls 
Denick Johnaihan Rumley, Aal!ield 
Steven C. Schaffer, Evansville 
Andrew Robert Schenk, Mount vernon 
Jessica Ann Schmitt, F011 Branch 
Natalie Marie Schmitt, Evansville 
Gabriel L Sdvoeder, Saint Phiips 
Melissa Shea Scott, Evansville 
Shawn T. Scott, Chrisney 
T~ R. SaartyE EvansviDe 

~~~nsvile 

~~ .. ~~~ 
Amanda F. Shrew, Tell City 
Joo!on Zachery Sidebottom, Washington 
Elizabeth Ashleigh Sisson. Evansville 
RM1on D. SkaQQs, Chariestown 
Francis L SkeilOO, Evansvit~ 
Erica L. Smilh, Evansville 
Jared Michael Srr<th, Magnet 
Richard Michael LeYboume Smith, Dl!flton ,~
Kevin Anthony SQufra. o.venst>oro, Kl!fltucky 
Gavin John Stead, II, Indianapolis 
Katy Elizabeth Stonns, EvansviDe 
Undsay Nicole Strotman, Dubois 
Christopher Micllael Summers, Cannel 
Waner Joseph Sutherland, Evansville 

w~ ~~~"%Loogootee 
.lad< S. Switzer, Evansville 
Bryte J. Tavlo<, Princeton 
Canie fvln 'rl!flb<llge, Haubstadt 
Bo Van Houtl!fl Thomas, Salem, Illinois 
~DM~~v.~:le,Aiabama 
Daniel Keith T!lzl!t', EvanSVIlle 
Ea~ B. Townsend, Petersburg 
Diana L Trimboon, Evansville 
Carfv Mn Trimpe, Saymour 
Goolfray Micllael Van Winkle, Fet'dinand 
Jason Paul Van Wotmer, Evansville 
Undsay AM VanFleet, Tl!flnyson 
Sean Michael VanMetl!f, Evansville 
Jl!flnffl!t' N. Varble, ONensboro, Kentucky 
Justin M. Ves~ Union 
Adam Joseph Vetter, Crown Point 
Hannah Rachelle Vollmer, Huntingburg 
Matthew Benade Vossmer, Ftanklort, Kl!fltud<y 
Christopher Wayne Wagnl!t', Posayv~lle 
Devin Leigh Watlers, Ftanklort 
Christina Nicole Warren, Habron 
Justin Lee Warren, Elizabeth 
Stephanie Dawn Warren, CNiensville 
Dian J. Watrender, Evansville 
Joshua Lawrence Walet'man, Evansvile 
Amanda Jo Watt, Crawfoo!sville 
Zachary Louis Welnzapfel, New Hammy 
W~ Alan Werner, Evansville 

~atr'J,f~~· Kl!fltud<y 
Michael Wayne Willhtte, Hl!flderson, Kentud<y 
Healhet' Leigh Wolfe, Tl!fll! Haute 
Chelsea Leigh Wrlgh~ Eva11SV1lle 
Mon Gft Yu, Anderson 
Kyle Michael Ziliak, Haubstadt 
Leanne Rae Ziftak, Evansville 

~:,~cR~":r.J~I:;.tte 
Tarv.n Nicole Russell. FarmetSbuflJ 
Emily A. Ryan, Evansville 
Emily fvlne Schapkl!t', Evansville 
Angela M. Schroeder, Tell City 
BriitniM. Scott,Danville 
James L Slefelt. L.a~ne 

~~="· Jeremy S. Smith. Newllurgh 
Brittany M. Stellha<n, RusSiaville 
Mellss3 J. Stevens. Griffith 
Shelby~Tha<npson, Vincennes 
EricA. icll, Dyer 
Erin Chris 'ne Wetv, Jasper 
Ashley N. Wheatley, Tell City 
Anrt Marie Whntey, Carmi, rninois 
Paul S. W~llamson, Evansvilie 
Jemark WISe, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Katherine Lynn Wood, Lynnvile 
Megan Christina Wli<lh~ Evansville 
Nidioias Beniamln Y'oder, Mundelein, IUinois 
BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK 
Kristin N. Abeel, Indianapolis 
Shamar Da<othea Baltzell, Eva11SV1IIe 
Audta Leigh Bartelt Jasper 
Meredith L Bean, Evansville 
Janet Jet'uto Ben, EvanSVIlle 
Nooml Ashley IW1 Boone, Gary 
Jacqueltne N'ICO!e Buzzard, VlllCet'VlOS 

2-~~D~~a:le 
SMyona Jan6e Davis, Marion 
Jessica M. Fall, New Castle 

~=hy~~~~~~levansville 
Amber N. Freels, Evansville 
Sata Jo Garrett, Heodetson, Kl!fltud<y 
Marney Lee Head, Evansville 
Nar.:y M. Hill, Dale 
John Andrew Ireland, Eva()SVIIIe 
Mallory Mn Jahn, Jasper 
Jadyn K. Jatal, Columbus 
Rachael Marie Kl!flnedy, Newburgh 
Candace OtMa Landmark, EvansVIlle 
Brianna Marie Laswell, Evansville 
Canie AM Letm~lndianapoiiS 
Toni S. Undsay, Ch , lllools 
Natalkl Lynn Logan, nt Cannel, Illinois 
Daphne Marie Mauk, BatesVIlle 
Kasandta Catherine Niemelef, Frank!Nl, Tennessee 
Loti M. D'Nan, Hendetson, Kl!fltucky 
Debta Gamblin Drdner, Newllurgh 
Robyn Tamata ParkhHI, Chandlei' 
An!l.a C. Patterson, Evansville 

Bower-Suhrhelnricll College of Education and Ashley R Ravis, Huntingburg 
Human Services Kyle L. Reel, !=airfield, nr11101s 
BACHELOR OF ARTS Cameron James Rizl!fl, Eva11SV1lle 
Tommy T. Arrold, West BadOf1 Springs Jl!flnffer Marie Rue, Jasper 
AJiiscx:l Ruth~y, Paolh iDI . ,IJ~Gti vJ •• ~ ~ '~ Katie Biane Scheller, Evansville 
Maggie Rae •¥. Setle!Sburg " n• ;-11 q..,n,Shawn.J. SeQer, Jasper 
Emily Lynn man, EldoradO, IllinOis Chrlsiophet' A. Seibert, Evansville 

=~I== t. ~"rL~~e:.,~~':roon 
Ashley Marie KaHI!flbacher, Holland Tyt,etia L Stualt, Evansville 
Brenda Jean LaChance, ShelbyVIlle Metana Cristi Stutzman, Nappanee 
Susan Marie May, Haubstadt Jena McKenzie Thomason, Edwards County, lilroois 
AAianda Dawn Probst, Wheeief, Illinois Etta Marie Tha<npson, Heodetson, Kl!fltud<y 
Jl!flnifl!t' AM Stanton, LooQootee Rachelle Diane Ttaban~ Oaktown 
Natalie Elisabeth Susana Stellmach, Evansville Kyle Micllelle Vaugh~ Evansville 
Julie Marie Ve!kamp, Schnellville Britney M. Wa<lil!t', Washington 
Emily Jean Wannemuehief, Evansville Donald Ray lfiahers, Jr., Sfatloo!, Vrgilia 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE Kelli Slusher WaHI!t'S, Siallord, Vrglnla 
Audrey Lynn Ad<l!t'man, VUlCilnnes Unda Baro waners, Evansville 
Lindsey A. Adief, WadesVIlle Cassandta Louise Williams, OJncy 
Rid<y 0. Alton, Evansville Jenica L. Wlil'tams, Hl!flderson, Kl!fltucky 

~~~~~:'~~lie Extended Services 
Jaoob D. Bartok, Eldorado, Illinois BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES 
Loti Beth Baumey..., Evansville Lucas Barbian, Evans~lk! 
AAianda Rulh Beaman, Evansville Mandy Dawn Cummins, Cannl, IIDnols 
Jl!flna Danielle Bedonan, Jaspe< Kelli Kaye Duncan, Evansville 
Kai1!yn Marie Beitler, Mitd>ell Michael T. Eble, Newburgh 
Melissa Catherine Blazier, Canni, Illinois William L Gladish, Evansville 
Diana Marie Bond, Brolwlstown Usa A. Gtay, Newburgh 
Beau M. BroYm, Evansville Kathy J. Kam, Evansville 
Ca<ey. R. Brunkhalt, Pittsboro Nina N. Musgtave, Chandief 
Brool<lyn J. Bvbee, Bloomington Channlan J. O'Conna<, Ballston Spa, New YOlk 
Shavla Lynn Calhoun, Evansville Btadk!y Paul Orndorff, Gll!l!flfiekl 
NicOle Joan Carroll, VUlCilnnes Kimberly Grace Poag, Mount Vernon 
Natar.a R C"!_rk1 Newburgh Karen It Simon, MoUnt Vernon 
Courtney Mi<:ooe Ctavl!fl, Evansville 
Kerri Ambet' Crowdus, EvansVIlle 
Jessica Jean Crowell, Indianapolis 
AAianda L Danon, French Lick 
Meagan Lel!lh Decker, Gteencastle 
Kelli9 Rl!flO Dudek, Avon 

~=·B,"&fn:;,~=vb~entud<y 
Ashley Lynn Dvar, Anderson 
Nathan Albert Eckleberry, Cisne, Illinois 
Kattuyn Diane Eggimann, Evansville 
Kristin M. Eickholt, Van Wet'L Ohio 
Lauren C. Eimers, Newburgh 
Christian K. Fa~ey, Hl!flderson, Kl!fltud<y 
Kristen N. Frazer, Evansville 
Jenifer Kay Fritz, Sailt Anthony 

~~ttre.oo 
Sata Dawn Gtafe, Clay City 

~~~- ~'"J~o.'tns 
Regina ~rie Haggenjos, Martinsville 
Jayson W. Hannon, Mount Vernon 
Nny A. Hamson. Eva11SV1lle 
Selena Rl!flOO Hennessey, Cialksville 
Samantha E. Himes, Shelbyvile 
Erica Ann Hooks. Vincennes 
L.acev A. Houle, Gtandview 
Kyle Nathan Howard, Evansvile 
Sleven W. Hubbard, Crawfordsville 
Mei'ISS8 Kay Hundley, AndersonVIlle 
Sara E. Jaci<SOO, Newllurgh 
Dustin Vanllin Jones, Vincennes 
L.auta Beth Keach, Evansville 
Susan Veronica Kroupa, Saint Louis, Missou~ 
Sabrina Marie Kunz. Valpatalso 
Keri Paul Larew, Haubstadt 
Audta Lea LJndenSChmklt. Evansvile 
Kata Leloh Undsay, Carmi, Illinois 
Keri Lel!lh Unenburg, Evansville 
Sarah Jean l.ongene!:kl!f, Superior, WISCOOSfn 
Erica Lynn Lowom Plainfield 

~ 
rew MaiSel, Cannl. Illinois 
Laurene McBride, Fort Wayne 

Jl!fln er Sue MoCture, Vincennes 
Donna Jean McMillin, Evansvil~ 
Meagan Marie Mobley, Mount Cannel, Illinois 
Broob Suanne Moore, Mount Vernon 
John Quintin , Washington Illinois 
~; ' 

~L. E 'lie Marcie Suzanne Paulson, vanSVI 

~re!'~a~W,~ncennes 
Breasha L.ashaY Pnlltt, Hl!flde,rson, Kl!fliUCky 
Molly Chrisline Rahman, Ferdinand 

=-t,TieYR=.~~ 
JaMilah c. R'oblnson. Indianapolis 

Co11e<!e of Ubet'al Arts 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Andras Rae Adams, Newllurgh 
=le B. Bale~, Kentud<y 

Rya:,"$, ~~~~Vai1SV1tlle 
Stephanie Brooke Bailey, Henderson, Kl!fltucky 
John D. Barfoo!, Albion, llliools 
Leah C. Barr, Petersburg 
Christian Barrera, Jasper 
Audta Leigh Bartelt Jasper 
Abby Sue Baudet', Evansvile 
Carson David Baum, BoonVIlle 
Sarah J. Bosll!t', Evansville 
Samuel Curtis Ban1es, Marengo 
Terri Lynn Brooks, Evansville 
Robert N. Canon. Heodetson, Kl!fllud<y 
Taya L Carolhers, FOI1 Wayne 
Mary Kathleen Cheshlra, Chandler 
Joo!an Paul CO<y, MHchell 
Sleven Charies Cunningham, Eva11SV1lle 
Chrislollher D. Did<ens, Eva11SV1ile 
Diane R Dilger, Saint Meinrad 
Jessica Lauren Doyle, Lawrenceville, 1110015 
Shawn M. Edwards, Evansville 

~:O'ro"'.Ji =· ~;.~~':"'"' 
E~n H. Ennes, Valparaiso 
Robert C. Fawoett, Newllurgh 
Timothy James Ferguson, Evansville 
EricA. Hammon, Evansvile 

~JJ"~ = Chl~~ernon 
ErinM 
Gordon 
Andrew 
Dawn M. Johnson, Evansville 
TtaVIs Ca~isle Johnson, Washington 
Adam L. Kahn, Newlluf!Jh 
Cassandra D. Kahn. Newllurgh 
Katie N. Katterhenry, Huntingburg 
Holly Noel Keimig, Evansville 
Autfrey Maa KidWell, Franklin 
Patti L KieQel, Tl!flnyson 
Jeflray A. Kirk, Eva11SV1lle 
Travis D. UVermora, Princeton 
Jessica R. Lu!Qs, Evansvile 
Cassie Marie Man:um, New Castle 
Robin R. McCarty, Evansvile 
Priscilla Raquel Mufloz Mota, San Josa, Costa Rica 
Monica M. Mullet', LaPorte 
flyan Pallid< Nash, Decatur 

~g ~a~'N~ns::"~on Brench 
Atxi Brianna Nordenbrock, Evansville 
Slaven J. Paul. Evansvine 
Whllney Ann Pellilohn, Newllurgh 
Rachel K. Prioe, Evansville 
Jamie Lynn Robet'tson, EYa11SV1lle 
Tyler IWJrew Rosan, Waynetown 



The Shield graduation 
questionnaire: 

Seniors, what will you 
do after graduating? 

r1 
':41••· 

Lena Joyal, 
history major 

"I'll be looking for a job. 
And I am hoping to start 
a historical society in my 
home town." 

Andy Wilkins, 
advertising major 

"I am going to 
Amsterdam because I 
heard the countryside is 
amazing, and the pastry 
dishes are excellent." 

Jennifer Fritch, 
dental assistant major 

"Going back to school 
to pursue my associates 
of science with a , "" 
concentration in 
dental assisting." 

Pete Senefeld, 
sociology and pre-law 
major 

"I've applied with the 
Indianapolis Police 
department and the 
Homeland Security 
Department, and I plan 
on working my way to 
the federal level of law 
enforcement." 

Rob Sheehan, 
political science major 

"I'll be working for a few 
years and getting a 
steady paycheck, then I 
can hopefully find time 
to explore something in 
my field ." 

D_ennis Dowling, 
htstory major 

"I'm going to graduate 
school in a year and 
study student affairs. 
Eventually I would like 
to work in the Greek 
community as an 
advisor." 

The Sh ield - Pa e 

USI seniors reflect 
By ANDREW FOSTER 
The Shield staff 

For I ,244 students at USI, 
May II will mrulc an imponnnt 
milestone in their young (or not so 
young) lives. Each student will 
receive a college degree and take 
the next step towards better things. 

Sam Schulte, a memberoftl1e 
class of 2008 graduating witlt a 
nursing degree, said that her time 
in college has laid the groundwork 
for her to be a competent and a car
ing nurse, in addition to other 
things. 

"Over the last four years, I 
have grown to be a more inde
pendent person. which I believe is 
what the whole college experience 
is abou~" Schulte said 

Laura Litwiler, one of four 
graduating from the Pon a llege 
of Science and Engineering with a 
science teaching degree, agrees 
with Schulte's assessment. 

·~ I ' ve become a lot more inde. 
pendent and self-driven and ready 

to go out and do what I'm sup
posed to be doing witl1 my life," 
Litwiler said. 

Both senior,; said they have 
enjoyed their expenences at USI 
and will leave with lasting mem<>
ries. Schulte said her memories of 
USI have come from her tnterac-

and even outside class. l~s great to 
have met such admirable people," 
Schulte said. 

Litwiler also admits that her 
best memories of USI have come 
from the extraordinary people she 
met 

"My fondest memory has 

'We all spend so much time 
together through class, 
clinicals and even outside 

class. It's great to have met such 
admirable people.' 

tions with fiiends and faculty in the 
nursing department 

"'We all spend so much time 
together through class, clinicals 

-Sara Schulte 
nursing major 

been all the time I' ve been able to 
spend outside of class with all of 
the fiiends I have made," Litwiler 
said. 

Schulte said the class of2008 
has overcomes many obstacles in 
their educational careers and has 
the ability to do great things in the 
years to come. 

"I think that our class has 
great potential for making a differ
ence in the hves of people we will 
come to know in the future. With 
tl1e knowledge we have gained , 
through USI, we will be great pro
fessionals when entering the 'real' 
working world," Schulte said. 

Litwiler admits that the time , 
leading up to graduation has been 
filled with some nervousness about 
finding a job, but believes the actu
al ceremony will be a good experi
ence for her and for her fe llow 
graduates. 

"I' m probably going to be 
really, really excited. I think it will 
be very exciting for everyone grad
uating this year," Litwiler said. 

USI 's 2008 Spring Com
mencement lakes place at 3 p.m. at 
Roberts Stadium with doors open
ing all p.nt 

A 'wet building' on campus a possibility 
By LANAKU Z 
The Shield staff 

The University of Southem Indiana is not 
technically a dry campus. 

Since Indiana has no laws governing the 
consumption of alcohol on school properties, 
the decision is left to the discretion of the pres
ident of the educational institution. 

When the policy on alcohol was revised 
several years ago, Barry Schonberger, dean of 
students, said the university "followed tradi
tions and cultures of this campus." 

"Since USI has never had a football team, 
tailgating in its worse sense has not existed here 
unlike our sister institutions," Schonberger 

w 

said. 
While in the p~ USI has had housing 

that al lowed students 21 and older to consume 
alcohol, due to underage drinking that it facili
tated, USI has discarded the concept 

However, Schonberger admitted that the 
possibili ty of a '\vet bui lding" in the future is 
not completely unrealistic. 

"If the students could conceive a plan that 
would work to avoid underage drinking alto
gether, then it could be possible", Schonberger 
said. 

The policy states that no student organiza
tions are permitted to serve or consume alc<>
hol, however, the university functions do have 
limited access. 

'1}opieally the bar is open for a half and 
hour and alcohol is not permitted to leave the 
room," said CJ Regin, director of special 
events. Security is required to insure safety 
when alcohol is present at events. 

Due to US!'s snict policies on alcohol, 
very few events are planned on campus. 

The only group on campus that is not 
required to gain approval through special 
events to serve alcohol is the Varsity Club. 
which serves beer at the basketball games. It is 
not a student lead organization, it is a univcrsi- , 
ty organization that funds athletic scholarships. 

For those graduating this year, alcohol will 
be served at both the commencement brunch 
and graduation ceremony. 

HARD TO FIND KE S? WB C N GEl 
THEMA1fTHEB STP ICE! 

We carry ov r 275 Imports, Malts, Crafts, and Cidersf 
$1.00 OFF ALL IMPORT AND CRAFT 6PKS ON THURS. 

http://www.myspace.com/westsideliquor 
Don' Drink and Drivel 

AND CONFU D SINCE 1974 
Call us at 812-424·9378 

Located at 501 North Tekoppel Ave 
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Large and in charge When politics collide By JOSH LICRTENFELD 
The Shield staff 

One of the largest student 
organi2ations at USI, Activities 
Planning Board (APB) is a con
stantly producing group. 

Amund 15 to 20 new faces 
land in the APB office (in the base
ment of the University Center) 
each semester, looking to be 
involved in campus activities. 

Instead of asking what there 
is to do around USI confines this 
group would mther join 'vith oth
ers who come up \vith all the 
answers. 

APB is a constant source of 
events, '\ve plan at least three to 
four events a month," said recent
ly elected President Jeff Threlkeld, 
a senior majoring in public rela
tions. 

Threlkeld has been apart of 
many events since joining last 
spring that he has lost count. 

The president said a member 
of APB can get more leadership 
experience, event experience, and 
"plus, it's more fun." 

Threlkeld has work 'vith 
group's budget of around $95,000 
a year, a budget that he said is 
divided amongst the different 
committees. 

APB committees include: 
education, entertainment, film, 
Friday Night Live (FNL), home
coming, marketing, membership, 
series and special events. Each 
stays busy depending on the 
events they are linked to such as 
Halloween FNLor homecoming. 

For the Halloween edition of 
FNL, the committee had to order 
wax hands, find games to use, con
tact the Pepsi plant (on the cast
side) for pick up of donated bottles 
and also call Swank Motion Pic
tureS for their showing of Alfied 
Hitchcock's Psycho (1960). 

"I would say FNL and home
coming are the most work, espe
cially around homecoming week 
when there are five programs hap
pening in a row," Threlkeld said. 

For the finalized events (such 
as films) that do make it through 
the planning phase, "We get hon
est opinions from audience and 
new members," said Kathy S. 
Jones, program advisor to APB. 

It is \vith more ideas and cri
tiques on already enacted events 
that APB continues to come up 
\vith their frequency of activities. 

"I also talk to my friends. and 
see what they' re doing at their 
schools," Jones said. 

APB is currently consisting of 
one executive member (Threlkeld) 
and the nine committee chairs (on 
the leadership part); they are look
ing to expand in the fhll. 

The group which meets every 
Thursday at 4:30 p.m. has already 
slated a couple of events for the 
next fhll 's welcome week festivi
ties. 

Threlkeld said Thursday 
night is outdoor movie night and 
Sunday 'viii be the block party. 
Threlkeld expects a new group of 
at least 15 people to help plan 
events in the upcoming school 
year. 

Uu ... 

• • • 
The College Democrats and College Republicans at USI have 

seen a year of politics and look forward to the general election 
By SETH GRUNDHOEFER 
News editor 

The USI College Republicans 
and College Democrats may differ 
on the subject of politics, but tloere 
is one issue both organizations 
fully agree upon: student involve
ment. 

Over the past year, the two 
political organizations have hosted 
political speakers, held debates 
and above all, encouraged stu
dents to vote. 

College Democrats 
"The year has been very pivotal 

to the progression of the College 
Democrats," Bmd Dotson, presi
dent of College Democmts said. 

Though much excitement came 
to the Democmtic party when both 
Senator Bamck Obama and Sena
tor Hillary Clinton spoke in 
Evansville, Dotson said he the 
biggest contribution the College 
Democmts could give to the can
didates was a voter. 

'We were out getting new vot
ers every week on campus," Dot
son said. For the year, the College 
Democmts succeeded in register
ing over 450 new voters at US I. 

Dotson said part ofthat "pivotal 
progress" came when the group 
invited representatives from 
Democmtic presidential candidate 

Obama and Democmtic presiden
tial candidate Clinton. Obama 's 
political advisors spoke on foreign 
policy on April I, and Chelsea 
Clinton spoke on her moU1er's 
behalf on April 8. Representatives 
from the ollege Democmts also 
attended the Spe\.'Ches of both can
didates, and a select few were able 
to meet linton and Ohama. 

" It plays a big role that Indiana 
actua lly matters," Dotson said. 

Along \viU1 the national elec
tion, Dotson said that the College 
Democmts encourage voters to get 
involved wiU1 local elections as 
well. 

"We want to continue to work 
\vith the local elections, because 
people need to realize that d1o c 
are the elections d1at directly effect 
them," Dotson said. 

Dotson also said that the organ
ization has given back to the com
munity in ways other than politics, 
such as struting an organization for 
battered wives. "We are more 
Utan a political organization," said 
Dotson. 

Under Dotson, the College 
Democmts began an alumni chap
ter, which allows members to stay 
involved after the gmduate US I. 

"After my tenure is complete, I 
sti ll plan on being active in the 
organization," Dotson said. 

"People will look back on this 
year and say Umt it 's the year U1c 
College Democmts really made a 
difference,'' Dotson said. 

College Republicans 
After " uper Thesday" (Febru

ary 5) during the primary elec
tions, the allege Republicans 
have been watching and waiting 
for the notional convention to 
announce Sen. John McCain as 
U1e presidential candidate, said 
executive chairman of the College 
Republicans Dan Otto. 

"11m Democmtic race is o lot 
more competitive U1an the Repub
lican mce,'' Otto said. 

Witlt just one presidential nom
inee still in the mce, Otto said the 
Republican party does not have 
U1e same image tl1at the Democm
tic party has. Otto said that most 
college students he meets pledged 
a vote to Obama in the primaries. 
" I think it 's hard to look past his 
charisma," Otto said. 

Because Indiana was not a piv
otal state in the Republican pri
maries, Otto said the organization 
focused more on local candidates 
and conservative issues that are 
the core agenda and backbone of 
the Republican party. 

ln April, the College Republi
cans hosted a speech by Greg 
Goode, eighth district congres-

sional candidate in Indiana. Otto 
said the event was the most impor
tant of the year, and that he hopes 
to invite Goode hack to campus 
closer to U1e gcneml election. 

Otto said U1e 12 active mem
bers of the College Republicans 
also held two empty gun holstel' 
protests this year in defense of 
concealed carry at USI, and to 
deter can1pus shootings like Vit
ginia Tech (VT) and Northern Illi
nois University (NJU) in the 
future. 

"People may not agree with our 
metl1ods, but I don 't U1ink you' ll 
find anyone who is against pre
venting sometl1ing like NIU," Otto 
said. He also said he would not 
trust himself with a fircann woth
out U1e proper training beforehand. 

If the university continuously 
refuses to allow concealed carry 
on campus, Otto said the College 
Republicans would look into ann 
ing USI security. 

The organization plans on an 
exclusive plnnning session ove1 
the summer. The group n:.:cntl~ 
reserved a room in the basement 
of the university c..~nlcr . .. I I avin~· 
an office will allow us a biggeo 
presence on campus," Otto \aid 

Otto also said that he would not 
oppose holding events with Un 
College Democmts in the fu ture. 

West-wood Apart-ment-S 
?JIIII ~>=«• c •• ~ 
~Me, ZIV47'7~Z 

11.12-411-~ 

WELCOME USE STVOENTS 
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Li-ve clo~e to friends TDithou-t living 'COith 

. strangers! 11 .__ 
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~ 
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Building the perfect resume 
By RACHEL TERLEP 
;n>e hicld staff 

With summer break just 
around the corner, businesses 

und the country are preparing 
.for the influx of college students 
looking for jobs. 

Whether searching for a per
,rnanent position after graduation 
or seeking a more seasonal pos~ 
~hances are you will need some 
,sort of resume for your potential 
employer. The way your resume 
_looks can make or break your 
chWlces at getting an interview, so 
writing it well is imperative. 

According to www.how-to
l\vrite-a-resumc.org, before even 
tnrting your resume, you hould 

clearly state your objective. Make 
,sure you fully understand what 

exactly you want from a job and 
what skills and experiences you 
need for it. Also ensure that your 
skills match the company's needs. 
Once you begin writing, try to 
htay clear and concise. Imagine 
yourself as the person reading the 
resume. What would that person 
be looking for in a candidate? 

Stan your n!sum~ with a 
heading. lltis should include your 
name, address. telephone number 
and e-mail address. Usc a profes
sional e-mail address; 
sexiprl ncess69@hotmail.com or 
d3vils_adv0cate666@nol.-com 
probably will not fly with poten
tial employers. 

According to Barbara Mulli
gan of www.jobweb.com, some 
employers focus on lite education
al portion of a resume, whi le oth-

ers look mostly at the experience 
portion. Because of this, make 
urc you include plenty of illfor

mation in both sections. 
For education. Mulligan sug

gests including your high school 
and collegiate institutions and cor
responding GPAs, degrees, rele
vant course work and any aca
demic honors. For experience, 
Matt Longino, a college recruiter 
for the GTE Corp. in Irving, 
Texas, encournges you to expound 
upon your achievements. 

'" I've seen a lot of reswnes 
that really don't have anything on 
litem," Longino said on the Job
web website. '1be students don't 
describe their accomplishments. 
They might just say, ' rnng up sales 
and talked to customers.' Instead 
of saying 'rnng up sales,' say 

'responsible for generating 50,000 
sales transactions in three 
months,' or something like that." 

Do not hesitate to include any 
previous part-time or summer 
work experiences, even if they do 
not initially seem correlated to the 
job you're seeking. 

"StudentS are way too nega
tive about their fast-food experi
ence,'' Longino said. ''lt's how 
you position it that mat!CTS. Cus
tomer service is a wonderful train
ing ground. Try to identify how 
what you did fits into the corpo
rate world and play up that experi
ence." 

Employers also encourage 
incorpornting activities - school 
related or not - into the resume, as 
long as the applicant can relate the 
activity to the job. Include other 

key attributes like '"ski lled in 
Microsoft Word and Excel" or 
'"knowledgeable with CSS and 
htm.l format." 

Utilize bullet points and short 
sentences. According to the How 
to Write a Resume website, most 
readers spend a mere I 0 to 30 sec
onds on each resume. Do not 
spend much time on specific 
details for the resume; finer points 
of your experience will be dis
cussed during the interview. 

Use compelling action words 
like "accelernted," " facilitated," 
.. inquired" and "salvaged" to 
make your resume stand out from 
the rest. Bear in mind that 
spellcheck docs not work for 
grammar, so check for proper use 
of homonyms "there /they ' re 
/their" and "your/ you're." 

Stress your strengths. Since 
reviewers do not spend much time 
reading your resume, be sure to 
write your greatest assets fmt so 
they ensnare the reader's atten
tion. 

As for forrnaning. font size 
should be no smaller than I 0 
point. Use white or off-white 
paper; pinks, blues and purples 
can be hard on the eyes. The 
length of the resume should be 
one or two pages. Remember: 
quality not quantity. 

Mo$t importantly, be posi
tive. While you should not lie, do 
not feel compelled to list your 
faults or failings. Irrelevant infor
mation includes your race, height, 
weight and religion. Keep an affir
mative tone to the resume and be 
expecting a callback. 

Learn to dress for success 
Only one chance to make a first impression 

By LIND EY ZILIAK 
News editor 

You'll never get a second chance to 
make a firM impression. 

That tatement sum up the reason 
dress is so important in the professional 
working world, said Nancy Bizal instructor 
of the career planning and professional 
development class. 

While mini skirts and cut-offs may 
have been acceptable in college, after gradu
ation they should be saved for the weekends. 

Bizal said she would expect all college 
graduates to wear a suit to an interview. 

"What they look like shows the compa
ny what they can do," said Bizal. 

ln order to show a company that they 
are capable of doing the job, men and 
women should follow certain dress guide
linesTor-iiitcrVi'ews. - -

Men hould wear a suit. The shirt 
underneath the jacket should be long
sleeved and buttoned to the top. Always 
wear a tie, and the tie should hit the middle 

wony about when it comes to looking pro
fessional. 

They, too, should wear a suit to an inter
view. It can be a pant suit or a skirt suit. If a 

'What they 
look like 

lady chooses to wear a 
skirt, she should be sure 
that 's it's knee length, 
and no shorter. 

Piercings in the ear should be kept to a 
minimum. All other picrcings should be 
removed This applies to guys as well 

Long hair is fine for girts as long as it 
doesn't hide the fare. 

"When we can't see the person's face, it 
sends a message subliminally saying can I 
trust you or what are you trying to bide?'' 
said Bizal. 

of the belt buckle. A 
man's pants should hang 
at the middle of hi 
waist-low-slung 
trousers are not appro
priate. 

The socks should 
match the color of the 
suit, and shoes should be 
shined Men should also 
take notice of their hair
styles. Hairstyles should 
be conservative. 

shows the 
they companywha 

cando.' 

The shirt under
neath the jacket should 
have a conservative 
neckline. Heels should 

And if a girl canries a purse, she should 
always cany it on her left shoulder. so that 
her right ann is free to shake hands. 

-Nancy Bizal 
Instructor of business 

be closed-toed-no 
slingbacks. A woman 
should also be sure that 
she can walk effectively 

Biz.al also said that people should dress 
for the position they want to be promoted to 
because companies like to hire people who 
are prornotabl<>- people they tltink can fill 
leadership positions. Often times this means 
straying away from the fads. "I'm not telling these people to look 

like old men, but they need to look profes
sional~" Bizal said 

omen tencriOflave a little bit more to 

in her heels. She needs to be able to keep up 
with other men at work. Jewelry is permissi
ble as long as it doesn't distract. Panty hose 
should also be worn no matter what even if 
the gifls lias a great tan. 

"What's fun and fashionable doesn't 
~~ transla!_C to th£_ ~ness w~rld," she 

Before you attend 
a wedding ... 

By BRANDI WEYER 
Editor in Chief 

too busy getting drunk. 

After the rush of getting a diplo
ma and the fmt job, what else could 
there be? A wedding. For those of 
us not getting hitch in the near 
future, we are fortunate enough to 
celebrate this beatific day \vith our 
friends who choose to senle down. 

lltis is a common mishap that 
opens up the realm of nasty stares 
from the mother of the bride. This 
would be breaking the ultimate wed
ding commandment: Thou shall not 
piss off the mother of the bride. The 
chances of you causing a scene and 
making an ass out ofyourself,viU be 
greater. To save you from that trou
ble, wait until the reception before 
getting blitzed. That way you stnrt 
drinking at the same time as the rest 
of the guests, and no one will know 
the difference. 

These \vill be amongst the fmt 
weddings you will attend that do not 
involve fami ly, or your parents buy
ing the gill The torch has been 
passed on, and it is now your rum. 

lltis event is not only stressful 
for the wedding party, but for the 
attendees as well. You may ask 
yourself these questions: hould I 
go to the wedding? Should I just go 
to the reception? What should I get 
as a gift? How much hould I 
spend? What should I wear? 

These shoulds are quite over
whelming. I got my feet wet a cou
ple of months ago after attending a 
few wedding myself. I made mi -
takes, and I know what I need to 
improve before the next one. It is all 
a learning experience, but I do not 
want you to make the same blunders 
I did. 

L ('SSOD one: Remember it is 
the brides big day, and the only 
day where she can honostly say 
she Is the most beautiful one in the 
room. 

The groom plays an integral 
role, but the day hines brighter on 
the bride. Don "t wear your ball 
gown. On the other extreme, don "t 
wear your cut off shorts and muscle 
shirt exposing your fresh tan lines. It 
is good to look presentable, but 
remain Wlnoticcd. \Vear a pleasant 
summer dress if you arc a lady or 
slacks and a button down or collared 
shirt if you are a gentleman. It 
would also be to your benefit to give 
up old college habits by showering 
and brushing your hair that day. ... 

Lesson two: Don't show up 
drunk before the wedding starts, 
or how up late because you were 

Lesson three: It is okay to 
send cash in a card. We now live in 
an era that allows us to go to certain 
places and buy items that are on the 
''register.'" Thi error proof advance
ment in technology allows the cou
ple to pick out what they want \vith
out repeats, but it still does not save 
the newlyweds from receiving five 
handmade Afghans from their great 
aunts. o cash is acceptable. lltis 
way. they can usc the money for 
their own personal purposes. From 
one young couple to another, 20 in 
a card is more than generous. ... 

Lesson four: If you are 
unsure about attending the wed· 
ding part, be safe and go anyway. 
The reason you are attending this 
event is because you are good 
friends \vith the bride, groom or 
both. If you have any hesitation 
about unending the wedding part. 
especially those long-drawn out 
Catholic ones that count for the one 
time a year minimum for those non
practicing. you should go anyway. 
Remember: U>ey are feeding and 
boozing you; it is only polite to share 
in the moment of the two exchang
ing vowel and professing their 
unconditionaJ love for each other. 1 
know it sounds like an excerpt out of 
a romance novel, but deaJ with it. 

If you honor these tip , you will 
be golden. ot only \viii you have 
an enjoyable experience. but every
one aroWld you will appreciate you. 
too 
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Quit smoking today! 
Steps to help kick 
that nasty habit 

By ANDREW FOSTER 
The Shield slllff 

smoke, ask them to not moke 
around you. 

Losing those 
college pounds 

0 

I 

You know you should quit. 
You know it's bad for you, you 
know about all ti1e harmful chemi
cals in cigarettes and have seen 
those pictures of black lungs. 
Maybe you've tried to quit a cou
ple times and it just hasn't worked 
OUL 

Well if you're looking to kick 
the habit for good after graduating. 
here are some steps to help, 
according to National Cancer Insti
tute. 

*Set a Quit Date - Pick a 
date to stop two weeks after you 
decide to qui~ in order to prep.'re 
yourself. Try picking a date you' ll 
remember so you con keep truck of 
how long you've stopped smoking. 

*'feU Others You've Quit -
Tell those around that you've quit 
and to be prepared for any moodi
ness involved witit quitting (ti1e 
moodiness will last for about two 
weeks). If you have fiiends who 

• Anticipate and Plan for 
Chnllenges - Figure out what 
times and places cause you to 
smoke t.hc most and figure out an 
alternative activity or coping strat· 
cgy for ti1ese instances. 

*Remove Cigurcttcs and 
other forms of Tobacco - ·nuow 
awny all cigarettes or other form:, 
of tobacco. Remove ashtrnys and 
clean your house :md car so that it 
no longer smells of smoke or 
reminds of you smoking. Possibly 
go to tltc dentist and get your teeth 
cleaned to remind you of the posi
tives of not mok~ng. 

•Talk to your Doctor Your 
doctor can provide additional 
infonnution on quitting or pre
scribe medications that can ease 
withdrawal. 

For more infomwtion, go to 
smokcfn.'C.gov. For a toll fh.>c 
infonnation line about quitting 
smoking, call 1-800-QUITNOW 
( 1- 00-784-8669). 

By ANDREW FOSTER 
The hicld staff 

After four yenrs at U I, 
many graduates mny be rcali1ing 
that they gained a lot more thun a 
degree. A lithe ordered pi1.z..' and 
late-night fas t food nms mny hnve 
cntlSed some graduates to fill out 
a little more than they liked dur
ing thdr experience in college. 

F'or those looking to enter 
post-graduate lile wi th u smaller 
waistline and healthier lifestyle, 
Lesa ngle, on assistant professor 
of Food and Nutrition depart
ment, has provided some simple 
Sh!ps for shedding a few umvnnt
cd pounds. 

*Don't OiCl Dieting is 
usually n tempomry solution that 
produces ""'ult> that arcn ' t sus
tninable. Most people start diets 
and mrely stick to them. 

*Increase fruit and vcgetn
blos - Fruits and vegetables pro-

vide many of the vitamins and 
nutrients needed for healthy 
activity. Don't add butter or mar
garine to these snacks. however. 

*Increase low-fat duiry -
There is rescuroh that snys that 
having 3 servings of low-fnt dairy 
helps in losing weight. Instead of 
eating whole cheese, try eating 
cheese made with 2 percent milk. 

*Decrease portion sizes -
on~n times if we cut less, even of 
the things we like, we can lead 
healthier lifestyle . When going 
oul to eat, eat only half of your 
meal and save the other half for 
the next day. 

*Watch fat content and liq
uid calories Fast food and beef 
products are usually meal laden 
with fat. Try replacing these 
meals with fish or turkey timt is 
not fried . alorics found in 
drinks, such as oke or Pepsi. 
should be reduced because these 
calories don ' t keep people full for 

long. Try cutting down on thc,c 
drinks, moving to diet options or 
drinking wutcr. 

*Eat broth-based oups 
and cut down on condiments 
Broth-based soups are a &OOd 
option in keeping you fu ll without 
too many calories, especially 
when eaten before meals. When 
eating in genernl, cut doWn on 
condiments, such as butter, sour 
cream, salod dress ing and mayon
naise 

*Replace bad habits with 
good ones - This is called beha\•
ior modification. Instead of 
wntching TV nfter n meal, trying 
going for a wnlk or doing some
thing active. 

*Increase your activity 
level Going to the gym is good, 
but other small nctivitie; like 
going for a walk or throwing n 
Frisbee is also good for some 
light exercise. 

Student joins AIDS fight 
Summer internship takes USI student to Africa 

By LINDSEY ZILIAK 
News editor 

Priscilla Walker's friends call her 
"lhe biggest cheerleader of love." 

and other college students going on the 
lrip. Together, the group will be edu
cating people about AIDS, how it's trans
mitted and how to prevent it. 

They \viii also be testing for HlV. 
administering nutritional and medical 
home-based care and helping those who 
are wirhout jobs find employment ince 
the lrip is through a Christian program, the 
group will be trying to spread the gospel 
as well. 

This form of cheer\eading won 'l 
leave Walker doing back handsprings or 
shouting chan IS on the sidelines of games, 
though. It will instead take her all the way 
to Afiica. 

The junior nulrition major at US I will 
be spending two and a half months of her 
summer interning in Nairobi, Kenya in 
East Afiica. 

"We will be sharing the gospel \vith 
them offering them hope in the eternal as 
they are hopeless now-fighting a losing 
battle," said Walker. Through a program called Christian 

Missionary Fellowship International, 
Walker wiU be offering help to AIDS vic
tims in the country. 

The USI student said she is excited 
about the lrip. She has wanted to go to 
Afiica for the last five years. 

This Christian Missionary program 
cunently serves people in over 18 differ
ent countries. There are full-time mission
aries living in Kenya, and the physicians 
that Walker 'viii be interning with are in 
that group as well. 

Walker said she has been so bur
dened for those who have HlV or AIDS 
since there is no cure for the virus that 
takes over a person's body, leaving a 
weakened immune system. 

"Something as harntless as the com
mon cold can end up being your ultimate 
demise because your body cannot fight 

Every day she will go out into the 
community with a number of physicians 

By DANl PALM ER 
The Shield staff 

More plans for the recreation 
and fitness center have been 
made. 

The center will not only be 
adding a climbing wall, combat
ive room, larger areas for the car
diovascular machines and free 
weights, a third basketball coun 
and a bigger lobby, but it will also 
replace the current group exercise 
room with a game room that will 
contain pool, ping pong, along 
with other games and perhaps 
Dance Dance Revolution. 

the spring semester because wann 
weather arrives, and students want 
to exercise outside. The new addi
tions will most likely attract many 
students year round. 

The cunrent activities in the 
center vary in popularity by stu
dents. 

The group exercise classes 
are very popular and are for any
one who enjoys working in a 
group. 

Cardia kickboxing and yoga 
are big group activities and a core 
streoglhening class that is only fif
teen minutes long is also popular 
because students can come in and 
get their workout done quickly. 
That way they have the rest of the 
day to do whatever they have 
planned. 

The basketball courts are 
often full and many studeniS come 
in and do a little of everything. 
Several work with the free 
weights and weight machines 
and/or exercise in lhe cardia area 
or run the track. Students are even 
welcome to make new sugges. 
tions for classes or activities. 

the disease or infection," said Walker. " o 
when you are tested and find out you are 
positive for HIV, it is a death sentence." 

She explained that the problems are 
even more complex in Africa. According 
10 Walker. up to 40 percent of people in 
Nairobi have lcsled positive for HIV. 

Those identi fied ru, carriers. she said. 
are then ostrncized from the community. 

Women lose their homes. Their hus
bands throw them and their children out 
on the streets. These women are denied 
employment and often resort to prostitu
tion to support themselves and their chil
dren. This spreads the disease at exponen
tial rates. 

"[These people] arc in despernte 
need of hope and comfort and care that we 
can offer." said Walker." "I believe that in 
order to fight the AIDS enemy, we must 
penetrnte the hean of the problem. This, I 
believe, slartS in Afiica." 

Despite her passion for the cause, 
Walker knows the lrip will be difficult. 

"I don 't think you con ever be ready 
for something like this. I know it will be a 

huge culture shock. It \vi ii challenge me 
every day. I think I will see things that ter
rifY me. I have done everything I can. 
though, to ready myself. And I know I am 
supposed to do this," she said. 

She said she has prepared spiritually 
nnd mentally through prayer, research and 
by talking to olher people who have gone 
to Africa. 

Walker thinks that she will make it 
through the trip, though, because her 
interest is genuine and deep-rooted. 

"My eyes were opened to those with 
HlV and my hean was burdened. This is 
an epidemic that we cannot ignore. Colin 
Powell says it is currently the world's 
greatest weapon of mass destruction. We 
have got to respond to the disease that is 
ki ll ing millions," she said. 

Walker leaves for the lrip at the end 
of May. She is funding the $6,500 trip her
self and is still over $2,000 short of her 
goal. Anyone wishing to help can send 
support to CMF International P.O. Box 
50 I 020 Indianapolis. Ind. 46250, and 
indicate that it 's for Priscilla Walker. 

'These people are 
in desperate 
need of hope 

and comfort and 
care that we can 
offer. I believe that 
in order to fight the 
AIDS enemy, We 
must penetrate the 
heart of the problem. 
This, I believe, starts 
in Africa.' 

-Priscilla Walker 
Junior nutrition major 

There will be two group 
exercise rooms side-by-side con
nected by a collapsible wall and a 
third, smaller room that will prob
ably contain yoga, Pilates, 
wrestling and martial ariS classes. 

A group of U I students play basketball on one of the outdoor basketball courts at the fitn ess and rccrenUon center. The fitness center S.,..S 
many students come through its doors on n dnily bn.sis and will sec even more once the cxpunsion is complete. 

A stretching area will be 
added to the track, eardio and 
weight areas along with an out
door adventure area where camp
ing equipment can be rented out. 

The center sees around 600 
to 700 srudents a day throughout 
the week on average. Currently, 
the amount of students decreases 
a little after ti1e first few months of 

"We get a lot of usage in all 
of our space which is one of the 
reasons we're looking forward to 
the expansion so that we can 
accommodate more students and 
have different activitic ," 
Stephanie Walden-Schwake, 
assistant director of recreation, fit
ness and well ness, said. 

There are also plenty of work 
opportunities for students interest
ed. 

desk check IDs, answer phone 
ca lls and rent out cquipmcn1. Fit
ness consultants work on the noor 
and answer questions. They arc 
typically exercise science or phys
ical education majors so they have 
enough background to answer 
questions correctly. 

one-on-one consu ltations with 
students or cmployL"CS and clean 
equipment. Studentb thnt have 
worked in the ccn1cr for at least 
two scmc:,tcrs can become stu
dent mnnagcn\ who have more 
responsibility nnd arc often put in 
chW"ge. In the pnsL, PR students 
hnvc done ndvenising and rnainte-

nnnce students hnve done some 
speciali7..ed clcuning or routine 
maintenance. 1l1cre are plenty of 
:,tudents who work with the intrn
murals as well . 

"We definitely rely on stu
dents to help us. TI1cy basically 
manage the building and we're 
just here to help behind the 

l'hoto by oth Grundhoc~cr 
scenes," \Volden-Schwake said. 

The rccrcntion and fitnqss 
center will be avai lable to studenlS 
during the summer. Suntni'cr 
hours will be Mondny-Fridp1 
from 6 am to 7 pm and Snturda~ 
from I 0 run to 6 pm. The cen1•~ 
~viii not be open on Sunday:, n~d 
lS usually closed on July 4. Welcome greeters at the from There are students thai do 
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Graduate studies: continuing higher learning 
By KYLE KNIGHT 
The Shield slaff 

. In high school, Sanjecv 
sm.gh, a 21-year-old biology 
maJOr at U I, made the decision 
to attend medical school. He 
began volunteering in tlte emer
gency room and job shadowing 
JllUmcrous physicians in an effort 
to bolster his experience. 

... ,.. However, another source 
truly inspired his dedication to 

, become a doctor. 
., "Traveling abroad was a per-

iSOnal calalyst for me," said Singh. 
1 Singh traveled to such 
• counuies as India and Mexico 
,,which developed an altruistic 
~ inspiration in him to help others 

living throughout the world. 
·1. For others, the decision to 

attend a professional or graduate 
.school can weigh heavily, espe
;,cially as you progress in your col
lege career. llte mounting con
cerns about the cos~ test scores, 

, grades and any number of person
! al concerns, can create feelings of 
<tpprehenslon. 

However, enrollments trends 
, for graduate and professional con
tinue to remain high. llte US 
Department of Education expects 
graduate school enrollment to 
increase to I. 75 mi ll ion this year, 
and enrollment in professional 
schools to increase to 286,000. In 
1983, enrollment for graduate 
school was 1.3 million, and in 
1982, professional school enroll
ment was 270,000. 

So what motivates students 
to 1ake the plunge into post bac
calaureate education, and what 
factors should you consider 
before you begin filing admission 
papers? 

"Students should look at 
research institutions carefully and 
look for programs and courses of 
study with matching interests. It's 
imporlllnt the program of study 
matches your future," said Peggy 

Harrel, Director of Graduate 
Studies at USI. 

For some, the plan to attend 
began when they chose a major at 
US I. Chris Dickens, a 32-year-old 
creative writing major, knew he 
wanted to attend graduate school 
after entering the creative writing 
program. 

"Graduate school has been 
the plan all along, since I started 
back at USI. You can' t do a lot 
witlt an undergraduate English 
degree that I'm aware of, unless 
you build on it." 

Students can choose to lake 
time off after graduation, and 
study for their specific standard
ized exam, or even obtain field 
experience important to their 
field. Some programs require 
fi eld or work experience to add 
more real world examples to 
classroom discussion. One typical 
program that requires or looks 
favorably upon such experiences 
includes business administration. 

So once you decide to attend 
graduate school, when should you 
start looking and what goes into 
the preparation of research and 
studying? "You should start as 
soon as you know what you want 
to," said Harrel. Harrel mentioned 
that preferably you should s1art 
researching institutions in your 
junior year. 

For Singh, applying to med
ical school included two months 
of researching the institutions and 
their programs. 

For Dickens, who applied to 
over 15 Master of Fine Arts pro
grams, be too studied the iostitu
tions and the programs they 
offered. "1 spent an awful amount 
of time on graduate school web
sites, reading books by the faculty 
at programs and underlining key 
points in Tom Kealey's MFA 
Handbook." 

Communicating wilh stu
dents who currently attend or 
have attended programs offers a 

substantive perspective from 
someone who has experienced the 
institution first hand. Dickens 
t·umed to Web site, www.poet
sandwritersforum.blogspot.com 
for subslantive feedback, whi le 
Singh turned to www.studentdoc
tor.nct. 

National ranking and the fac
ulty members also tend to weigh 
heavily upon decision making. 
"Those (national ranking and fac
ulty) were huge factors, especially 
faculty, but also funding and loca
tion were big ones. I 'd say, in this 
order, more or less: location, fac
ulty, funding and national ranking 
(of programs, not schools over
all), and overall vibe." 

Cerlllin programs will offer 
more scholarships or research 
opportunities than others, which 
remain imporlllnt factors. It is 
imporlllnt to find a school that 
suites your interests because grad
uate and professional school 
involves an intense focus on one 
specific area. 

"You 're going to spend a 
sizeable portion of your life there 
and you need to see if you fit in 
there,'' said Singh. 

For Singh, scholarships and 
the option of traveling abroad 
were also two important areas. 

To find the top programs in 
your fie ld, U.S. and News World 
Reports offer a yearly report; and 
also, books by companies like 
Peterson's help evaluate pro
grams. 

After narrowing your choic
es, now comes the application and 
slllndardizcd test process, which 
can become pricey. Harrel said 
application deadlines tend to 
begin January of your senior year, 
so it is important you get every
thing in the fa ll of your senior 
year. 

For s1andardized tests most 
graduate programs require you to 
lake Grnduate Record Examina
tion (GRE), or the Law School 

Admission Test (LSAT) for law 
school , the Medical College 
Admission Test (MCAT) formed
ical schools or tl1e Graduate Man
agement Admission Test for busi
ness administrntion programs. 

Most recommend taking 
your s~andardized exam no later 
than October of your senior year. 
This means studying the summer 
or months before your scheduled 
date. As a result of the competi
tive application process, some 
students may lake their slandard
ized test more than once to obtain 
a better score. 

Singh eventually took the 
MCAT twice to improve his 
coun;cs. 

' 'llte first time I studied two 
hours everyday for two months 
and the second time I studied for 
ten weeks and took a review 
course," Singh said. The MCAT 
alone costs $200 to lake, and S 140 
for the GRE and S 127 for the 
LSAT. 

Dickens, who took the GRE 
said, " I wish I'd clocked the 
hours. I had a big book and I sat at 
bars and coffee shops just memo
rizing it. lleamed 400 new words, 
and not one of them appeared on 
tlte test. I only took it once, 
because I did well enough to let it 
go at that." 

After the mounting pressure 
of the standardized test becomes 
apparcn~ you still must find at 
least three letters of recommenda
tion and finalized letters of intent 
or letters of purpose. 

With the letter of inten~ the 
time comes to put down where 
you shine personally and how the 
degree will help you achieve your 
goals. 

"You should show how your 
strengths and interests match the 
institutions interests," said Harrel. 

In some fields, various appli
cations require different letters. 
Despite all the application differ
ences, in the end, both Dickens 

Under the cap: 
By ICK OURCHOLZ 
The Shield slaff 

Graduating senior Jenna Cox 
knows it is not just about the desti
nation, sometimes it is about the 
ride; this is no doubt a motivating 
factor reinforcing Jenna's work 
ethic in the completion of her col
lege career. 

As of the present Jenna is 
unaware of this destination but she 
is doing her best to explore the pos
sibilities of her future in the field of 
psychology, which is Jenna 's 
major. Jenna was raised in New
burgh and she attended Reitz 
Memorial High School on Evans
ville's east side. A couple hopes 
Jenna has for the next five years arc 
finishing graduate school and find
ing a job she enjoys, while at the 
same time allowing her to spend 
time with her family. The follow
ing questions allowed me to get 
Inside this psych major's head. 

The Shield (S): What do you 
plan on doing with your majoJ'? 

Jenna Cox (JC): I am going to 
II)' to find some sort of p ycholo
gy-rclated job or higher education 
odmini trntion job, then after about 
a year or so go on to graduate 
school for either school psycholo
gy or higher education administra
tion. 

S: What is your favorite genre 
of music? 

JC: llmt's tough. I like most 
everything, except for rap and 
hard-eorc melal. Other than tha~ I 
like indie, acoustic, rock, folk, 
blues and alternative. 

: Are you into any sports? If 
so, which is your favori te and 
why? 

JC: ports on TV nrc not rny 
tl1ing. llowever. I love playing 
sports ofahnost any kind, especial
ly volleyball , tennis, softball and 
disc golfl 

S: What is your definition of a 
.perfect day? 

JC: unshinc, wann weather, 
no work, no school, just hanging 
l)utside witl1 some friends! 

S: Tattoos or picrcings? lfnci
tller what would you mther have? 

JC: Piercings bocause they arc 
· removable. 

1 : What arc you a froid of and 
why? 

1 JC: I'm afraid of losing those 
: I love. That's scary, and I'm also 
afmid of stonnsl 

(• :Big city, ~mall town or in 
,between and why? 

• 1 J : In between. mall enough 
,}o see fnmilinr fuces but not so 

mall that every foce is familiar. 

llli.i J1 H I .,11( ,If tt II 

Jenna C 

and Singh had to explain why 
they wanted to be apart of their 
respective fi elds. 

"M y letters were about a 
page and half. and I emphasized 
mostly that I love to write and 
serious about writing. But I also 
let them know that I'm a guy with 
some life experience, who has 
done more than just go to college, 
and so 1 have some things to say 
in my fiction," said Dickens. 

" I emphasized my research 
and volunteer experience, along 
with my extracurricular activi
ties," said Singh. 

To further accentuate your 
interest in your field, letters of 
recommendation also highlight 
your skills and desire to succeed. 
When choosing who writes your 
letters, it becomes increasingly 
imporlllnt who you select ''lltey 
want a letter that shows that per
son knows the student and the stu
dent 's ability to succeed," said 
Harrel. Most will require at least 
three letters of recommendation at 
the. 

This can also be very time 
consuming for the writer depend
ing on the amount of applications. 
"ft can be a pain for them, espe
cially when you apply to as many 
schools as I did (15), so my advice 
is this, let your letter writers know 
how much you appreciate them 
doing this. So publically: thanks 
Ron Mitchell, Dr. Wilhelmus, and 
Pauicia Aakhus," said Dickens. 

When all is said and done. 
the time comes to breathe a sigh 
of relief and swvey the damage. 
Both Singh and Dickens admitted 
to spending over $2,000 on the 
whole process once it was all said 
and done. 

Once the acceptance and 
rejection letters began coming in, 
the time comes to make their final 
decisions. 

Dickens chose the University 
of North Carolina at Greensboro, 
while Singh chose Indiana Uni-

versity for medical school. 
" I chose IU because I 

received a scholarship and it 
offered in-slate tuition and travel 
abroad opportunities which made 
it more appealing," said Singh 

Dickens, who felt more at 
home on the east coas~ chose a 
school that he felt had a more 
inviting environment. 

' 'llte people at UNCG arc so 
awesome, and they really let me 
know how much they wanted me 
here. I think that was a big one for 
me," said Dickens . 

In the end, neither expressed 
any regret and each currently 
seeks to mentally prepare for the 
challenges ahead. 

"I'm working on my chi 
(spiritual energy) a lot," said 
Dickens. 

Singh plans to spend the 
remainder of his undergraduate 
days ' 'trying to have the most fun 
as possible." 

And their advice to those 
who plan to seek out graduate or 
professional programs: 

"Do this over the summer, 
and don't apply to 15 schools. 
Mix up the super hard to get into 
programs with some that lake 
more people to round out your 
chances," said Dickens. 

"If you really want to go too 
medical school make sure you 
know what you' re getting into. 
Shadow doctors and study late, 
but it's well worth it if you want 
i~ · · said Singh. 

Still, as you enter into 
advanced degree program, you 
wiU be required give a portion of 
life and time before reaping the 
rewards of an advanced degree. 
"What you need to be able to do is 
balance your time. It's important 
to have a personal life, but mini
mal. Mainly you wi ll give up time 
and will mainly gain a future. U 
you have chosen a good discipline 
it will give you the rewards of 
your discipline," said Harrel. 
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A traditional 
non
traditional 
view Knight's closing remarks 
By AMANDA PARKHlLL 
The Shield slaff 

As graduation nears some 
of the seniors at U I may be 
starting to "freak out" a little. 
Understandably so, the ' 'utopia" 
of college life is quickly com
ing to an end and the " rea l 
life, everyone hns warned you 
a bout i s dr aw ing ne a r . 

By KYLE .KNIGHT 
The Shield staff 

"We must lenm to live togetl1er as brothers or 
perish together as fools." 

otl1er members of the world, especially under the 
fulse perceptions used in Iraq, constitutes a contra
dictory stance that will only cause tl1e United States 
greater hann. 

by shallow celebrity news. :"-lso insten~ of the s~b
stnntive investigative rcportmg or qu~uonmg edt.t~
rinls of pust gcncmtions. we recetvcd comphcu 
agn.'Cments from the media leading up to the lmq 
wnr. 

-Martin Luther King Jr. 
When September II occurred, tl1is current gen

erotion found itself in the midst of its 

The United States needs a leader to alter tl1e 
present policy, and insist on reevaluating our interest 
in oil in tl1e Middle East, lsroel and our reluctance to 

enter into a dialogue witl1 other 

Our gencmtion needs to reinvest time a~1d enc-r~ 
gy into the community disc~ssion foun~ m old~r 
genemtions. We need discuss1ons deeply mvcsted 111 
community politics and national concerns. We need 
to foster groups and create pressure to lobby politic'lll 
candidates during the primaries to shape the issues 
that matter the most. 

~ I 
most historic and defining event. nations. 

The stresS of finding a job i 
on ly the tip of the ice berg 
when it co mes to real life . 
What about your student loan ? 
In six months the companies 
loaning you money wi ll begin 
to want payment. The toilet 
paper in the bathroom will no 
longer miraoulously re-appear 
on the ro ll. Mom and dad may 
still pay for some things, but 
the borden of your bills now fulls 
on you, and only you. Being an 
adult is not as easy as it looks 
and at times I wish I could go 
back in time and let my par
ents rake care of me again. 
Trust me; I hove been out of 
my pnrcnt 's house longer that I 
would like to admit. I have 
experienced those "real world" 
experiences thot mode me want 
to crow! in a hole and die. I 
am not saying there are not 
wonderful experiences to be 
had, but it is hard when you 
are just starting out. 

Tilis event has defined our percep- 'We must 
ri?n of the world and fostered in us~ learn to 
bmary concepllon of good and evd • 
that has lend to two fuiling wars, and h e 

Those gradunting could help 
alcer the current circumstance~ 

through civic engagement in nation
al and local groups. Also we can 
begin by evaluating the new nnd 
questioning tl1e loosely constntcted 
evidence ploced before us or even 
hidden from us. Right now. Iron 
serves as a perfect 

By gathering support tltrough gro$s root< 
eObrts, you cun force the higher powers to pny atten
tion. This hos happened in American hi$tory with the 
civil rights movement and other political cnu'\cs thnt 
began with nn integral component, community 

a foreign policy creating more terror- togeth r as 
ists tl1an it supposedly erndicates. 

The current policy of this coun- brothers or 

organizations. 
example as military 

try has muti lated and token the lives perish together 
of far too numy men and women in 
the mililary, along wi th countless as fools.' 

members and other civilians in lroq ond Afghanistan. 
What this policy thrives on concerns 
the fear of terrorists, and a desire to 

-Martin Luther 
King Jr. 

Administration 
speakers, continual

extinguish it by mililary means wher-
ever it appears. However, tl1is policy only enrages 
more civilians whom it has affected. Continually 
non-prutisan groups and academics from all across 
America. to even tl1e tmtegic Studies Institute of 
the US Army War College, admit "the nation's cur
rent policies and actions may, in fac~ be creating 
more, not tewer extremists." 

ly label Iron os n country 
determined to destroy lroq and 
develop n nuclear bomb. l11ey fa il to 
present conclusive evidence, other 
than vague testimony, and with 01e 
current climate possibly allowing for 
another war, they wi ll only create 

'We must 
become 
ilie 

A> you enter tl1c workforce, 
you have a choice to mnke this 
change a priori ty, or to ignore it. You 
can foil on tl1e conventional excll~te 
thot " I don 't have enough time," or 
you con choose to find the time to 
participate in efforts that can ulter 
the present climate. You hove n 
choice. no matter how many delu 
sional public relations efforts or 
commercials seek to pacify us with 
reality television or shallow celebri
ty profiles. l11ere exist$ an opponu
nity for change, but it begins by 

change we 
want to se 
in the world.' 

more disastrous results. -Mohandus 
Gandhi. The climate of fear induced and exploited by 

this current administration allowed Americans to 
wallow in a distoned perception of perceived threats. 
Continually our country resorts to war. which w1der 
our country 's current policies, constitutes its own ter
rorism. l11e use of violence to force and intimidate 

This generation has lost a will 
ingness to moke the news a priority 
and to foster an engagement on serious issues. How
ever, even with the public relations and advertising 
machines molding newspapers and American inter
ests; it is not surprising to find members mesmerized 

coming from within you. 
"We must become the change we want to sec 

in the world." 
-Mohandas Gandhi. 

Looking back I 0 years, I 
realize I have experienced both 
the best and worst of adult
hood. I remember moving to 
Chicago in 1999 and living 
off of my husbands avy pay. 

Should've ... Could've • • • Would've ... 
Wow, the mililary does not pay By BROOKLYN SOLIS 
much when you just get out of Opinion editor 
boot-cam p. Don't get me 
wrong the money was not bad, lnstendofatypical endofthe 
if you lived in Southern lndi- year banter, I have decided to end 
ana, but when you take into my college career \vith a list A 
consideration the cost of li ing list of things that I could 've, 
in Chicago, it was horrible. The should've, would' ve done during 
cost of a one bedroom, 600 my slay here at this University. 
square feet apartment was Here is the top ten. 
almost $700 per month, in 10. The most obvious one, I 
1999. Imagine the cost of that should've read the book and 
apartment now. studied more. l was under the 

The prices on food, \he neces- \ impression that college would be 
sar} evil. have also risen trcmen- imilar to high school. lf you 
dously. Even in 1999. my husband showed up. looked interested and 
and 1 struggled to eat For many read the review sheet the night 
months. until I was able to land a before, you can pass the class. 
decelll job, we lived off of Ramen While some professors practice a 
noodles and egg salad I can notteU similar method, most of them 
you how much I now despise both. expect more. Some even select 

The point is do not expect books that are interesting. I \vish 
much immediately after gmdua- I'd rend aU ofTom Wolfe 's ~ 
tion. The borden now falls on you tric Kooi-Ajd Acid Test 
and it is time to become an adult 9. I should 've spent less 
Just some words of \visdom, don't time facebookiog and more 
rely on credit cards, they will only time making fri ends on cam
get you in trouble, ask for help pus. Don't get me wrong. I love 
when you need it and just worlc facebook, and I wasted a lot of 
bard You will make i~ but it takes time \vith too many applications. 
time, as all good things do. Your wall can' t laugh at your bad 

I will leave you with the jokes, or share a pitcher of beer 
words of the great Edward R. Mur- with your wall. 
row. seniors, "Good Night and 8. I should have never 
Good Luck." joined a sorority. While I am 

sure the Greek community on 
campus is fuming over this one, I 
can assure you that joining the 
sorority wos just detrimental to 
me. I wasn't great at time man
agement as a freshman. I don 't 
regret the part about being 
involved \vith campus activities, 
and even mnking great friends, 
but my GPA was lower than my 
blood alcohol content level. 

7. I should 've completed 
my core classes at the beginning 
of my college career instead of 
at the end. My advice to all 
incoming freshman. please finish 
these classes before you stan tak
ing upper level classes. It was di f
ficult to struggle through math, 
while being the oldest one in the 
class. If I wouldn't have had the 
help of the girl that sat on the right 
of me, I may not be graduating 
right now. 

6. I should 've forged 
stronger bonds with my profes
sors. It is easy to be the one to 
slide into a back row seat and sign 
an attendance sheet everyday and 
go unnoticed. It is also easy for an 
internship, or a scholarship to pop 
up and for you to also go unno
ticed. Professors probably under
sland more than anyone else what 
you are going through, after all , it 

wasn't that long ago they were 
the one's sliding into the back 
row. I am sonry that I didn 't pay 
more attention to Paul Doss, asso
ciate professor of geology. Half 
way through the emester I real
ized how interesting he was, 
because of how interested he is in 
geology. 

5. I should' ve Usteoed to 
my parents more. Admitting this 
in prin~ \vi ii not only moke them 
proud but give them the satisfac
tion ofknowing that I have final.! 
ly llrown1up.USI WaSil'l11n}r lllst 
choice to continue my education. 
I wonted to go to Emerson School 
of Arts in Boston. It was $50, 000 
a year in 2001. I got in, and I 
never told my pnrcnts. I stayed 
home beenuse it was supposed to 
be easier. Even though I fought 
my mother on i~ I realize now 
that she saved me from a lot of 
debt, and even forced me to get a 
life. 

4. I should've bought a 
meal plan and bought my 
books online. I hate slllnding in 
lines, and I hate having to pay 
more for whatever reason. I also 
hate to be hungry. I' ll admit that 
trying to scrope up change for 
Sub Connection was difficult to 
do in the beginning of my college 

career. h wasn't until senior year 
that ! have been able to afford The 
Lon. I definitely would have 
enten more wrops. 

3. I should 've fou ght hard
er for an internship. The last 
few months hove been a panic to 
try to find one. It's difficult to get 
a job without one. It 's even more 
difficult to beat out other 
"younger'' students who are more 
ambitiou , easier to mold and 
have stronger GPA's then you. In 
the miHHie of my college career. 
Ron' lt\lat, nssociate professor of 
journalism, didn' t push intern
ships on the journalism majors. 
He could moke a phone call, and 
you were hired, because of his 
credentials and relationships he 
had with other news outlets. I am 
still trying to secure one for the 
summer. 

2. I should 've spent less 
time focusing on finding a mate, 
and more time finding myself. I 
am a firm believer in fa te. I have 
had my heart broken, and maybe 
even chipped away at a few hearts 
myself. I regret that I spent so 
much time focusing on finding 
someone to love me, then nurtur
ing my own talents and interests. 
I want to learn how to play the 
piano and moke potato salad like 

my aunt Sandy. I want to 1c<1d a 
book for fun and wor~ 011 m! 
own. Just because I am not Krml
unting with a ri11g on my hu11d. 11 
doesn 't devalue who I nm. or\\ hu 
I am going to become. 

l. I should' \C wonl<•cl ' '" 
about the small "un nnd 
enjoyed the college expcricllcc 
more. I should've gotten 11 t Sl 
tattoo on my back nnd went tu 
more basketball games. I should 
have went out for roller derby 01 
al leas t conside-red it more M'ri · 
ously. I should 've laughed mun: 
and stressed out less. The glnss 1s 

only empty Ulltil you fill it ur 
again. The next round is on llll' 
Fellow gmduatcs, I hope >OU gut 
what you paid for. I hope ynu 
learned that life is hard. Notlting 
is handed to you . If it 1s. you dld
n ' t earn iL I hope you picked u 
degree that wi ll make you 
wealthy or happy. (Wiuchevcr 
one is more importallt to you) 
Read the newspaper everyday It 
is a tool to increase knowledge, 
and move towards change. lle 
informed, and vote. Stop using 
plastic bags and don't drink top 
water. Recycle the bottle.< you do 
use. Hug your parenl• ofte11 Love 
your enemies, and let go of your 
should ' ve, could 've a11d 

Straight to the Core : a closer look at curriculum requirements 
By ANDREW FOSTER & 
ROGERGUDDE 
The Shield staff 

" I am never going to need to 
solve trinomial equations." 

"What exactly a thesis sen
tence has to do with economics 
and financeT' 

Thoughts like this are far too 
common in the minds of many 
students taking their University 
Core Curriculum (UCC) cowses. 
To some, the core is simply busy
work the University requires 
them to complete in addition to 
things they acrually want to 
study. For others, the Core pro
vides classes to bide the time 
while one decides what they want 
to do with their life. Others may 
have found the Core to be a want
ed exposure to classes that they 
wouldn't have had the initiative 
to take. 

The question in evaluating 
the Core then is which is it? Do 
the majority of students at USI 
find these required courses a 

waste of time or a needed learn
ing experience? 

An excess of students proba
bly find themselves agreeing with 
the former idea regarding the 
UCC. This isn' t a shock to a 
majority of teachers and students 
who perceive a low attendance 
and lack of motivation in these 
courses. 

"About five people [in my 
English class] are motivated," 
says Megan Scott, a freshman 
gmphic design major. "In gener
al, it's a waste of time." 

This lack of motivation isn' t 
lost on professors teaching these 
courses as well. A source within 
the College of Liberal Arts who 
prefers to remain anonymous 
points out that motivation is a key 
problem within the classroom. 

"A lot of students in the core 
classes don 't want to be there; 
tl1ey don't see the purpose of it. I 
feel like I spend most of my time 
trying to convince students to be 
interested," the source said. 

With motivation being a 

major problem \vith the current 
UCC, one wonders why we even 
need a core curriculum? At the 
end of the day, does any core cur
riculum only provide obslacles to 
students in the university setting? 

Mark Krahling, UCC direc
tor and associate professor of 
chemistry disagrees with this sen
timent and believes that the UCC 
is essential to the education 
offered here at US!. 

"The UCC helps build the 
foundation for a well rounded cit
izen," Krahling said. 

The source inside the LA, 
despite seeing a lack of motiva
tion for core classes, agrees with 
Krahling. " I do think that four 
year universities need some kind 
of core curriculum." 

The UCC's Web site funher 
outlines its goals by saying thut it 
"seeks to encourage in all stu
dents the desire and abi lity to 
achieve personal growth and con
tribute meaningfully to society." 
Obviou ly these are lofty goals, 
but goals that are admirable and 

wonhy of seeking. If the current 
inearnation of the UCC is failing 
in some instances to motivate stu
dents to be better citizens, what 
can be changed to moke 01e sys
tem better'/ 

In general, sources both in 
the College of Nursing and 
Health Professions and the LA 
said that instructors must empha
size the importance of core to the 
study, both to their major and 
their overall life. If srudents see 
the reason for doing the Core, 
these sources said, they wi ll be 
more likely to try in these cours
es. One source in the HP said, 
"Students need to see outcomes. 
things need to be applicable." 

These sources also suggest
ed severn! courses of action that 
could help promote interest in the 
ucc. 

One idea that wos suggested 
was scripting the first one or two 
years of college. Essentially 
every freshman and sophomore 
would be put into the same class
es, giving continuity to the early 

experiences of college. This 
would provide freshmen and 
sophomores added social interac
tion with their classmates, which. 
in theory, would help eliminate 
stress and isolation. 

Thematic classes are another 
option. Classes across several 
disciplines would be organized 
into certain themes, such as a 
time period or area of interest. 
Students could learn about the 
physics involved in a certain 
sports and could then take an 
English class centered around 
sports literature, for example. 
Students would be allowed to 
toke classes wi th a theme that 
interested tl1em, whi le sti ll learn
ing some of the basic va lues of 
the UCC. 

Similar to this. certain cours~ 
cs could be otfered with two 
instructors from different disci
plines. A general writing cours~ 
could have a biology emphasis, 
wi th both an english and biology 
professor teaching in the class
room. Students would then be 

able to write about what mtere "' 
them, something the source in the 
LA believes is imponant. 

'' l f you were to hove writing 
courses that were interdiscipli
nary, where you were trying to 
give them an idea of how writil\8 
is done in other disciplines, rather 
than just this divorced from con
tent kind of writing. [that would 
be preferable]" the source said. 

"We [the UCC Boord] meet 
and discuss the current UCC and 
talk about any problem< somcon• 
could be having." Kmhling said 
that change is gmduol in the UC<.. 
and that anytl1ing tltnt occun~ will 
be gradual and built upon the cur
rent structure of the U C. 

There is no .. one" solut ion to 
the problem wi th having u core. 
Titere will also be students who 
aren•t motivated to puss ping 
pong, much less a required Eng
lish class. This discussion should 
be cominU< .. -d on around the uni
versity in the hope of prov1d1ng..: 
the best education nnd lilc e~pcri- -.: 
ence for nil those im oh cd at 
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Iron Man winning over critics 
.. . but Batman 
::~egins again this 
ummer with 
'he Dark Knight 
y KIMBERLY TURGILL 

110 Shield slun· 

In June of 2005, Oll tma11 
t~ios ca.me to the screen ns the 
0ry of Bmce Wayne: tl1c billion
'"' deslincd 10 become lhe nighl
mc hero of Gotl1am Cily. 

Direc1ed by hrislopher 
ohm (Aiemento), this film was 
ominaled for un Oscar (Achicve-
1Cnt in Cincmalogrnphy) and sev

smallcr-scale awards. 
The slory unfolded jus1 as all 

Outmans before it: Wayne, as a 
uld, witnesses his pareniS' death 
ld struggles with his conscience 
rough the remainder of his life 

n1i l he discover.. a eave thai holds 
uu of hi ' greatest fear- bars. 

111is, of course, is how he 
1:nme tht: nighnime terror to the 
uwnal population of Gotl1am. 

As 1he lrngic hero suuted his 
>Un~ey of juslice, he mel tl1e vil

e in Scarecrow, a twisled psychi
tric doclor polluling the veins of 
e common people with tl1e mos1 

·tSic poison: their own fears. 
In hopes of luming the lown 

11 nothing bul chaos, Scarecrow 
lied ou1 all tl1c slops, only 10 be 
warted by the Dark Knight. 

At the end of the first film, a 
lue is presenled 10 enlighlen the 
oewers of who the nexl villain 
·ill be: a Joker playing card. 

The DarA K11ight will come to 
,. screens in July of this year. 

Dirccled once again by 
lolan, many familiar faces will 
:IUm 10 tl1e screen: Christian 
ale (tlmericol/ Psycho. I'm Not 

lhet"') w1ll play Batman. 
Sir Michael Caine (Childt"'" 

Me11, n~e Cider House Rules 
d countless others) wi ll play 
I 

Cillian Murphy (Red Eye) 
rerum as the ScarecrQw and 
Oldman (!larry Paller a11d 

of Fire. Sid and Nancy) 
play tl1e newly promoted Lt. 

these endless 
lhc Joker 's llluntingly 
lhal brings forth tl1e 
oftl1e lown. 

up to Baunan and Lt. 
10 uy to slop lhe hand tl1at 

been dealtlo them. 
As tl1c public is well aware, 

died on January 22 of this 

Repons indicnle tl1at his death 
· cau.<cd by an occidental over

of prcscriplion dmgs. 
Ledger's death moy increase 

inlcresl in Tire Dark 

Robert Downey Jr. in Paramount Picture's Iron Man. Starring Downey Jr. (Wonder Boys), Jeff Bridges (17re Dig Wowskt) and Gnynelh Paltrow (17re Royal Tenenbaums), 
the film overcomes the Marvel-stink or recent comic-book-to-film movies. Iron Man. directed by Jon Favreau (Made, Swingers and Elf) hit theaters May 2. 

Photo courtesy or Paramount Pictures 

From Montana to maturity 
By JON WEBB 
E1 Celern editor 

Disney Channel star and 
eventual empress of Earth Miley 
Cyrus found herself n)ired in cor 
trovcrsy last· week afier appearing.. 
in a provocative photo spread in 
VauityFair. 

111e photo - lllken by famed 
pholojoumalist Annie LebowiiZ 
depicled Cyms. 15, sitting side
ways. baring her back and shoul
ders and covering herself only 
with a shcel. 

Some parents and Disney 
Channel staffers worry the photo
grnph could sully Cyms' Lysol
clean image and lead her down 
the insanily-strcel laken by Brit
ney Spears. 

Cyrus defended the photo at 
the on et of the controversy, 
describing it to the Associated 
Press as "really artSy. 11 wasn't in 
a skanky way.' ' 

Since her initial comments, 
however, she has admitted the 
pho1o "embarrnsses" her. 

1l1e inevi1able question has 
now been raised: how can Cyrus 
grow up without going cmzy? 

Many pop slllrs shol from 
Disney's uterus - Spears, Christi
na Aguilem and Juslin Timberlake 
for example - choose to trnnsfer 
into maturity by sexing-up their 
images or writing "tougher'' songs 
sprinkled wilh lhe occasional 
curse word. 

Spears became o slave for all 
of us, Aguilern went "diiny" and 
Timberlake gol us naked by the 
end of his song. 

111ese kinds of trnnsformn-

tions are patl1e1ic have become so 
commonplace they no longer 
shock the general public. 

Bul doesn't Cyrus have to 
make some sort of transition into 
adultl1ood? 1 

q After "'II, p. 15 year-Qta. kid 
leading a double life as a pop star 
is fim and inlriguing. but an adult 
leading a double li fe is probably 
hiding the bodies in the basement. 

Cyms can'l possibly main
•tain her current reputation as she 
ascends tl~rough her mercury
leenage years. 

This doesn 'I necessarily 
mean Cyrus wi II chase down her 
housekeeper in an SUV al tlm.>e in 
the morning armed to the Ieeth 
with cocaine, but she will, eventu
ally, lake off her blonde 'vig for 
good and tum her bareback 10 
everything Disney. 

When this happeos, parents 
'vi ii complain and direct Junior's 
eyes to the next sensation pumped 
from the feel-good pipeline. 

Cyrus, however. cannot func
lion merely as a robolic role 
model for 1elevision-addic1ed 
children. 

She should avoid, say. giving 
herself a military buzz-cut and 
crapping-oul kids a1 Kennedy
esquc speeds, but she eanno1 pro
vide poreniS with the Best of Doth 
JJ0rlds (normal girVinfallible role 
model) for long. 

he needs space 10 make 
mislakes or - like many 1een scn
salions before - she may soon 
find herself buried under her own 
image 'vith no choice bu1 10 either 
uffoea1e or dig herself into a 

hole. 

Hannah Monlunn/Milcy Cyrus performing in concert. 

Pholo courtesy of BlogspoLcom 

From Evansville to Egypt 
By JO WEBB nily las1 August back in tale January. I hope 10 work in the public health 
tll elcm edilor I anxiously wailed four months until 111is is a slep in the right direction field. using my knowledge of tl1e Arnbic 

(U I s111dent Kelly Ewms wil/tnn>el 
to Egrpt ow!r the summer to extensi\'t!ly 
slm~l' tlrabic Ltmguage and culture 
1/umb to rcceh'ing 11 gO\ '<!mmelll schol
m:clup Before leaw'ng. Emns talketl 
with Tile hield al)()u/ her ~'" itemcm 
and t!.\pt.'Ctatiorl'i. ) 

hicld: You're going 10 aim in 
June 10 sludy Egyptian Arnbic as pan of 
the U .. Depanmcnl ofSia!c's Bureau of 
Edu nlional and ul!urnl Affnir1> ritical 
Language Scholarship. Whol led you 10 
npply'l 

Kelly Evans: This is only tl1e third 
summer that the pm:r-''', wi ll be offered, 
stoned in 2006 by President Bush 'L' o 
way to increLL\C the number of Ameri
cilns \\ ho hove been trained for "orne of 
the cnucalnecd languages. 

Mou ilcn. an ESLI teacher here nt 
U I, J.mew thm I wns self-studying Am
bic nnd infonned me nboul this opportu. 

!he govemmcnl began ncccpting the ond hopefully in tl1e fulure Ambic will language 10 communicale with tl1e peo
npplications for the UIOlllt!r ·os pro- began to be oObred here and be in orpo- pie about the importnnce of nutrition and 
gram and then I wuitcd another four rated into the Foreign Languages preventative medicine, such as prenatal 
molllhs for the ncceptnnce teller. Dcpurtmcnt. healthcare and cancer scrccn.ings. 

hleld: How importnnt wi ll mer- hicld: You carry a double major Shield: 111e tmnsition from Evans-
icans' knowledge of 1\mbic language in biology and health services on lop of ville lo airo \vi ii be ... weU. shocking. 
nnd culture be going forward'! hould minors in nutrition ·and public health. Are you at all nervous about absorbing 
U 1 offer nn t\rnbic-focu,"ied cour.o.c'? You nlso participc:liC in sevcnll club . yourself into such a rodically different 

Evans: Witl1 over 240 mi ll ion pco- Re-ally: how can you possibly do thai? cuhure? 
pic speaking Ambic across the world, il vuns: [holm!] And I also work Evans: While the two cultures may 
is also the nati\•e hmglll•gc of 25 coun- pan-lime as a pharmacy technician! h"s be vaslly difleren~ no! only do I already 
lries. dcfini1ely no1 cnsy, and I wouldn ., ree- have scvcml Middle Easlem fiiends but 

I am ecstatic that I hove been given ommcnd it for everyone, but I have ro I will also be auending a pre-departure 
this opportunity. which j.., something I say it has taught me n great dent about orientation in Washington, D.C. before I 
hope to usc in my future career and in who I nm nnd what I can achieve. head for Cniro. 
my personal life. hicld: You hope 10 live abroad. Thm being said, I am nol nervous 

Across the board, more universities Give me the ideal situation: where, nnd about adjusting to the li fe there - I nm 
in the U nrc beginning to oflCr Ambic whnt would you be doing? actually excitc..--d and very much looking 
courses. While USI i~ not currently E,•nns: Once I finish my master's I forward to il. 
offering Arnbic as nn oOicinl course, our would enjoy spending some time abroad. Learn ing about other cultures helps 
extended seJVices progmmming incorporming my love of travel. Inn- one to bt.'COmc more globally minded 
arrnngcd o Monday night 'Conversa tion- guage nnd people with the skills that I and ultimately you a m learn more about 
al Ambic' infonnal course Jhal suutcd will huve acquired in tl1e healtheare field. yourself in tl1e process. 
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R~creation S , I 
~a pors 

Women's basketball team Track team says goodbye 
loses its leaders to some of its best 

By~TTHE\V TALLER 
Tite Shield staff 

With school corning to an end 
and grnduation right around the 
comer, many tudcnts begin look
ing for swnmer jobs and nctivities 
to pass the time until next fall. For 
two people in particular though, 
the end of school also marks the 
end of their collegiate careers here 
at USI as women's basketball ath
letes. 

Mnrshny Jolly and Jasmine 
Baines have made wonderful 
careers here at USI over lite past 
few years as well respected stand
outs on a basketball team greatly 
focused on teantwork and dedica
tion. 

Throughout liteir careers, 
Jolly and Baines have avemged a 
combined 25 points per game, 
along with a plethora of oliter great 
feats in the categories of ass ists and 
steals. Not to mention how they 
helped lead liteir team each and 
every game with a flaw less 
demeanor. 

At a school notorious for its 
transfers, Baines and Jolly have 
been a mre exception. Though 
Baines tran furred from IUPUI her 
freshman year, he has played here 
at US! for thn.'C years along wilit 
Jolly, who was recruited by coach 
Rick Stein himself. 

While Baines played at fUPUI 
he avemged five points and five 

rebounds per game, while also 
earning herself a pot on Ute Mid
Continent Conference All- ew
comer Team as a freshman. When 
making her move to USI, not only 
did Baines step up her game and go 
to work, but her numbers also 
nourished just as she recently 
closed the 2007-2008 season with 
a spectacular I 7 points per game 
along with seven rebounds per 
game. 

Anyone watching Baines 
c:ou1d notice how she played with 
an unparalleled passion for the 
game nor many have seen. 
Throughout games, Baines would 
constantly be seen hiDing the floor 
for loose balls and blocking shots 
with such a high intensity. 

Baines legacy here at USI will 
be remerobered for years to come. 

So many coaches around the 
world dream of the day they get the 
opportunity to be a part of a great 
players' growth and development, 
such as current coach Rick Stein. 

Though Baines was the go to 
girl for quite some time, not even 
she would disagree with the filet 
that Jolly has been a great force as 
well. 

Jolly, a recruit of Coach Stein, 
made it clear every single game 
that she was playing to win. 

umper a game season. 
Baines and senior Marshay Jolly proved to be assets to the team 
this season as the pair scored an average of 25 points per game 
th is season. 

Though Jolly never put up 
huge numbers like Baines, what 
she did display was a quiet strength 
that not many can successfully uti
lize. While Baines was the clear 
and undisputed vocal leader, Jolly, 
on the other hand, showed that 
leading by example also speaks 
volumes. 

Jolly had a smooth style of 
play that was fun to watch. 
Whether she was speeding up the 
court for a layup, or snagging a 
loose ball and going the other way, 
Jolly always made it look simple. 
Throughout every single game she 
played with USI, Jolly was never 
accused of going through the 
motions or going half speed. 
Jolly's love for the game and 
respect for her fellow teammates 
always showed through, even dur
ing the tough times. 

With the end of great colle
giate careers and spectacular times 
now behind them, Baines and Jolly 
will now venture off into the real 
game oflife. where their hard work 
and dedication will surely fo llow 
as they continue on into their 
respected careers. 

As the lights go down on the 
court, and the crowds stop cheer· 
ing, Baines and Jolly will continue 
on into their new lives as alumni of 
US I. 

Photo courtesy of ews a nd Information crvices 

By COLLEEN 81 KLEY 
Tite hield staff 

As ~te US! men's trnck team 
season comes to o close. so does 
college for many graduating sen
iors. 

All yenr, the men's tmck tcnm 
has been working hard by tmin
ing several time a week. 
Although the team has muny suc
cessful underclassmen mnners, 
this month ~tey will say farewell 
to their beloved graduating sen
iors. 

Rey Alvarez, from Danville, 
Ill. , finished up his running career 
in December and is now pursuing 
his boxing career. He just recent
ly won the Indiana Golden 
Gloves fi ght and is currently 
training for his next big win. 

Intramural 
sensation: 
college fun for 
you and 
everyone 
you know 
By LA AKUNZ 
The Shield staff 

lntrumuml activities play an 
intricate role in the social develop
ment of the nvemge college stu
dent. Functioning as a team, dedi
eating time to hone a skill, and 
communication are abilities that 
can easily apply to a career after 
graduating. 

"We try to offer something tbr 
everyone. You do not have to be 
athletic or good at sports to partici
pate in our program. Titc main 
focus is on having fun, playing fair 
and being a good sport." says Joe 
Gmtz, assistant director of tnua
mural Recreational Sports. 

In inmunural sports the most 
popular proved to be flag football 
with 87 team and 4,2 16 student 
participation contacts. 

Kurt Beaman, an USI sopho
more, was involved in soccer, flag 
football , basketball and volleyball 
tltis year. 

'1 played intramurals to get out 
on the field, stay in shape and meet 
new people." Beaman said. 

"Our student pruticipation con
tacts for last year was 36,364 and 
we expect that number to be even 
bigger this year as we offer new 
activities and our participation 
increases . ., Gratz said. 

Severn! outdoor adventure trip 
were offered this year to satisfY any 
student's traveling urges. From 
trips to Vertical Excape for indoor 
rock climbing to the white water 
rafting and camping trip on the 
Ocoee River in Tennessee, there 
was a variety for everyone. 

Special events were planned for 
those that are not outdoor entlJusi
ast or sports oriented. Bowling 
events for Halloween and Hawai
ian Glo in lite Dark bowling were 
very popular. 

For more information on lite 
lntmmural Recreational Sports, 
check out ~te Web ite 
www.usi.edu/rfw. 

HBoxing ha.s always been his 
best sport," '!l id Conch Mike 
Hillyard, who has been the men's 
track and field coach since 1998. 

omuel Gebreselnssie moved 
to the United tate from Erilrea, 
a small country located in nortll
west Afiica. He is currently pur
suing his busine& career. 

" am was injured in the fa ll 
and he still has one year of eligi
bility left, so he' ll be back," aid 

onch Hillyard. 

Tristan Mannix will gradumc 
this semester with a major in soci
ology and criminal justice. He 
plans to stay in Evunsvi llc and 
continue his education with ljis 
focus on public administrarion. 
He hopes to assist in coaching the 
men's track team next year, since 
his eligibili ty runs out after this 
seas n. 

Jerry Kemper, from West Tetro 
Haute, will also be graduating 
from U I litis pring. 

Paul Jcllema, from Dyer, fin
ished his nmning career with US! 
last fall when he gmdunted in 
December. In 2007, he was 
awarded •tudent ali1lete of the 
year and is currently nmning pro
fessionally at Hanson/ Brooks, 
which is the most elite level of 
running. 

"As of last week, he was 
accepted 10 law school at Notre 
Dame," said oach llillyard. 

For many of lite seniors, 1\1• 
GLV hampionships is ~te last 
chance to qualify for Nationajs. 
These last couple weeks. the mtn 
will be tmining hard for the ldsL 
leg of the season. 

Integra/US I 
Student Athletes 

of the Year 

Senior Kristin Eick!JOit of Van • 
Wert, Ohio found her spot atop 
the U I record books this sea-
son. The third baseman for the 
US! softball team secured the , 
crown spot for career doubles as • 
she made the trip to second base; 
48 times in her four years on the 
team. She also holds the num-
ber two spot in lhc U I record ' 
books in homenons and RBts. 
Eickholt secured a posttoon as 
first team AII-GLVC this seru.on 
and in the 2007 season . She 
was named second team Ali
GLVC and All-Region in 2006 
and has been named Academic 
AII-GLV for three strnot sea
sons. 

Male Student Athlete of the Year 
Paul Jellema 
Senior Paul Jellema has proved 
to be amongst the top runners in. 
the history of the USI cross
country progmm. Jellema, of 
Dyer, was named All-American 
in cross-country and track. He ; 
was named All-Region twice in , 
cross-country and was also j 
named Ali-GLVC seven times in 
cross-country and traeR. Jelle
ma was honored in 2007 as the 
GLVC Cross-Country Runner or 
the Year and placed 21 st in the 
NCAA Division 11 National 
Championships in November. 

Screaming Eagles Spirit Award 

Kathy Wood 
enior Kathy Wood, left fielder ' 

for the U I softball team, was 
honored for fou r years of dedi
cation and prestigious sports
manship in her career wilh the 
program. After undergoing a , 
tom ACL earlier thi season, the 
Lynnville, Indiana native 
retumed to the fi eld a month 
Inter and managed to make sec
ond team AII-GLV . Wood 
also made Academic AII-GLVC 
three times and is n candidate ' 
for the most exalted U I student I 
honor for graduating seniors, the 

1 

President's Medal. 

Photo courtesy of Ncn•s und Information Scn •Jccs 
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GLVC champs to battle in post-season 
DERSO 

The 24th ranked University of Soutltem 
baseball team is looking forward to 

n successful year as the season 
end. 11te Screaming Eagles arc 

at 36-18 having just finished the 
over the weekend with four games 

~against Drul)' Univers ity. 
The graduating seniors put in great effort 

the years and would like to be reward
again this yenr. 

"Our goal i to get into the Regional Tour
nrunent and win it again so we can have a 
chance nt the National hampionship," says 
senior pitcher Jeremy Keirn. 

111l1c season went good, but these next 
three weeks arc vital being that we focus and 
play well ," head coach Tracy Archuleta said. 

Since steering the Eagles to their best 
year of the program in 2007 when Archule
ta took over, the seniors were able to visual· 
ize wining tactics. 

"We are just making a push to win our 
division and get a bid to a regional so that 

we can host the game here in Evansville," 
senior outfielder Michael Beaven said. 

11te seniors emphasi>-C that they are very 
confident in winning games from experienc
ing comebacks with their backs against the 
wall late in severn! games. The seniors said 
this season had some of the best victories 
they wi ll never forget dating back to the 
Grand Valley Stale and Quincy competi
tions. 

"Beating our rival Grand Valley State this 
year was huge because we beat them last 
year in a competitive game," said Kchrt. 

enior catcher Garrett Oros watches his hit sail over second base in a game earlier this season. 
will leave the team after this season to pursue a career. 

11 My favorite gome was the last game of 
the Quincy series, being down four runs 
going into the ninth we battled back to win 
the game in Lhe tenth inning." Beaven said. 

TI1e graduating seniors will be missed on 
and off the field as they now urge for the stu
dents to come out and support them m their 
final run. 

USI would like to wish the graduates the 
best in their fUture careers and Jives, as they 
will leave behind a great tradition that will 
continue to live on forever here at the uni
versity. 

Senior pitcher Cory Julian winds up for the pitch in a night 
game earlier this season. 
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408 N. Main Street 
(8 t2) 424·0071 
& 4 N. Welnbach 
(812) 4n-7500 

FuU Thue Assistant Manager 

Re liable, Enthusl..'\sllc, & Fri endly 
oan.pute r ompc t n.t 

ome ollegc or ollegc Graduate 
Flexible Sch edule 

4 0th. 
Paid \ ncntlon 

f\l •dtcul 
Mcrchundhc Ohcount 

Integrit-y Outdoor 1 lv lng "'PcdnltLc~ In 
~rt:ntln& relu.xlllM, c.· u,tom, oucdoor lfvlnSt 
"PUccs. Our o;:clccllon ot dl.srinctfvc 
putto furniture, qunlt{) gurdcn dCcor, 
tountnlns, und unique home ncccs~orlcs 
crcn t cs n soothln8 o.;hopplng 
cnvtrontn nt, nnd our nuentlon to C!a h 
ol our customer-.; t..:; w hat "iC I " uc; .1part , 

812.4 73.3 100 
Information a nd A pptl atlons 

Pholo courlesy of News aod Information ervices 

Aveda Salon & Day Spa 
$5. oo on $15. oo or more 

(B12) 423-4247 (HAIR) 
Mon. thru Thur. Bam - 9pm 

Fri. Bam- 6pm Sat. Bam- 3pm 
4599 University Dr. , Evansville 

Next to Shoe Carnival 

USI discount Every Tues. 
w / student 10 

Special thanks to Barbara Goodwin and 
the staff at News and Information Services 

for their contributions to the Shield. 



USICa 
In its 
infancy 
By BLAKE BENHA I 
The hield staff 

"[ remember when U I was 
cornfield." 

You've probably scoffed at 
your gmndparents' recollection of 
our fine university ' heritage as 
both a west side fixture and fann. 
Sometimes we take for granted the 
speed at which this institution has 
grown and changed. 

Before dismissing your elders 
as lunatics, know that there i a 
grain of truth somewhere in their 
random recollections. 

As a fifth year senior, I've had 
the opportunity-and the nearly 
conslJUlt feeling of shame that goes 
along with it- to hang around this 
place a full 12 months longer than 
an average person. The change 
I've wiblesscd is quite impressive. 

US! exists as two separate 
places in my mind There's 2008 
USI-a place of joyful tulip gar
dens, Starbucks and eye-catching 
labyrinths. 

But there's also 2003 USI. 
r ve got news for you: 2003 

US! was a place you wouldn't rec
ognize. It was a place you would
n't want to recognize. 

As a point of reference, in 
2003, U I was still a cornfield 
When I say "comlield," I'm talk
ing about pushing bountiful husks 
aside to go to your biology class. 

Imagine, in your mind's eye, 
US! with only one campus foun
tain. Picture the four-story Rice 
Library as a rustic wine cellar with 
limited resources. 

Think of the Orr Center as the 
jewel of campus and Reflection 
Lake as merely a puddle. 

This was the U I I once 
knew. 

At 2003 US/, a student actual
ly earned his degree, both by 
studying band and living a life 
devoid of convenience. The Uni
versity Center 's modem luxuries 
such as ATM machines, plasma 
screens and Bwger King were pre
ceded by something resembling a 
soup kitchen. 

A 2003 US! student had few 
choices when it came to entertain
ment 

In 2002, the football stadium 
was imploded to make room for 
the present-day rugby field, locat
ed near the campus apanments. 

In 2004, USl had its first on
campus party. 2003 US! students 
did not drink alcohol. 

Myspace and Facebook were 
merely figments of a 2003 US! 
student's imagination. As were cell 
phones. Much like a small town, 
word of mouth was the lilstest 
form of communication. 

Somehow, we got by. 
If I've made 2003 US! sound 

like an undesirable place, you've 
got me all wrong. It was just a dif
ferent place. What was channing 
and rudimentary is now shocking
ly modern and developed 

Fields where stalks once grew 
"knee high by the fourth of July'' 
now sprout a multi-million dollar 
facility every few years. 

OWl 

By JON WEBB 
Et Cetera editor 

USI's transformation from a 
conservative Liberal Arts off-shoot 
of Indiana State to a glimmering, 
nouveau-hipster beacon of educa
tion seems nearly complete. 

Architecture firm Holzmann 
Moss announced plans in January 
for a renovated University Center 
that would include a 70-fooltower, 
new restaurants and a fireside 
lounge suitable for the ghost of 
Franklin Roosevelt. 

While University officials tin
gle with virginal glee and students 
... probably feel no strung feelings 
whatsoever, we all wait for US Ito 
shed its pretty-but-plain cocoon 
and mo!]Jh into something garish, 
complicated and expensive. 

I have thoroughly studied 
Holzmann Moss' plans and illus
trations, and while they are 
impressive, I believe I can do them 
one bener. 

I now present for the first time 
in print (I sketched it on the Tur
oni 's bathroom stall lastl\Jcsday) 
my plan for US! : Phase 2. 

(Editor s note: See left). 
Judging from the success of 

the Pirates of the Ct1ribbean films 
- the trilogy grossed over $ 1 bil
lion in the United States alone - a 
pirate themed UC would tl1rill stu-

Though the modern-day luxu
ries of 2008 US! are well docu
mented, I still long for the days of 
2003 and wouldn't mind going 
back. You can keep your quadran
gle. 

The bold, buccaneer U 1 of the future. dents, professor.. and simple-

Like It Size Creations 
With One Mix-in. 

West - 5435 Pearl Drive 
East -Target Pavilion 

USI students get a 10% 
discount everyday!* 

Drawing by Rachel Keith minded children alike and could 

rict for-a.rd 
tV!e COV~A-VIA.OV\.. cLo.s.et! 

even serve as a tourist 
for Evansville. 

The time has long 
passed for a major stale 
to invest millions of dollars 
embrace the sexy underworld 
pirates. 

A scenario: a student 
in the early afternoon, 
at the thought of trudging 
is!Jy. 

The student skips 

The ship would not 
appeal to those too lazy to 
but also tl10se too lazy lo shop 
more thnn one store. 

Dueling Wai-Mnrts - one ' 
the bow, one at tl1c mast -
operate at fil ll ·til! 24-hours 

Once n month, tl1e Wai-~Iur1SIII 
will move from one 
boat to the otl1er 
tion and wntch the other 
es fo llow suit. 

The best part nboul my 
ship plnn, however, is thnt 
vides the most important 
University can possibly 
nttrnctivencss. 

Sure, tl1e millions of 
needed to build my pointless 
phy in the middle of campus 
do nothing to quell rising 1 

increasingly scarce 
ing student apathy, but 
matters. 

The smile on tth~:e:"~:~~~~~il tion 's face and the t l1 

on the fuccs of the 
what pro~ is aU about 



in revie 

NUde photos cause controversv 
photo depicting two 
in a sexual manner that 

in the unjversity's 
journal is not 

accordi ng to Liz 
the photo. But 

Republicans di -

9, 2004 

before;' said Scott , managing 
edi tor of The Aerie. "The last 
issue exhibited some nudity, but 
it seems that certa in people have 
taken offense on this occasion." 

U I College Republicans 
have made it clear that they 
believe the photo published in 
The Aerie is pornographic. 

"Why does the Universi ty of 
Southern Indiana ab tain from 
using the word ' hrisunas' in a 
pre s release, but has no qualms 
publishing soft-core porn," the 
U I ollege Republicans ask on 
tl1eir Website. 

"This question is prompted 
by a photo of two naked women 
in bed kissing, while one appears 
to masturbate the other, which 
appeared in the US I-funded 
Aerie, a USI journal of arts and 

letters." 
Dr. Glen IUssel, USI College 

Republicans facu lty adviser, said, 
"USI had no problem using the 
word 'Zen' as in Zen Buddhism, 
last May in a press re lease publi
cizing a sail ing class. So why are 
'Zen' and soft-core porn no prob
lem, 'Chrisunas' such a prob
lem?" 

Kissel also spearheaded tl1e 
protest of a nude art exhibit in the 
Technology Center last year. 

The Republicans' Website 
also states, "It was learned that 
the Aerie is funded in part by the 
Student Activity Fee paid by vir
tually all USI students." 

The Web site also supplies a 
link to the photo with the follow
ing warning: "Parental warning 
contains nudity." 

.,....-----:: 

Photo by JuUa Hunter 

nrollmenttops 10,000; 
test 

~cores higher 
lfor class of 
ioos 

USI surpassed its enrollment 
oal of I 0,000 students when 
i\rollment figures totaled a 
., ord-high 10,050, an increase 

m the 9,899 students who 
rolled in 2003. 
· Assistant Director Mark Rusk 

'f the Office of Admissions 
'• cribes the USI as "the fastest 

• · wing and best kept secret in 
' iana." 

" In terms of undergraduate 
limen~ US! is close to passing 

L. iana State University, which is 
,· dy the fourth largest school 
nlnd1ana. 
,, Less than ten years ago, USI 

w'as a regional commuter campus have some people choose us over 
aiming to serve local needs. rvy League schools." 

USI's focus has shifted to US I has a slightly higher 
becoming a competitive residcn- female to male ratio than the 
tial college, attracting many stu- national average. Whire the 
dents from nortl1em and central national ratio of female to male 
Indiana, non-Indiana and intema- college students is 55 to 45, US! 
tiona! students. • has a 60 to 40 female to male stu-

Among the thousands of dent ratio. 
applications to the university, the One reason for the higher 
Office of Admissions has noticed a number offemale students is USI's 
significant increase in applicants' 
class ranks and standardized test 
scores. 

Previously, the average stan
dardized test scores of applicants 
were between 900 and I 000, Rusk 
said. This year's average score was 
around 1020. 

Tim Shierer, one of the 58 
valedictorians to enroll as fresh
men this year, chose US! because 
of the modem look to campus, the 
teaching-oriented faculty, rather 
than research-oriented, and tl1e 
Presidential Scholarship USI 
offered him. 

"We go head to head witl1 
other universities," said Rusk. "\Ve 

nursing program, which is top in 
the state of Indiana and a female
dominated field, Rusk said. 

Another is that US! bas one 
of the top two education programs 
in the state, al o a female dominat
ed field. Thirdly, U l's housing 
attracts many young women. 

Students make the choice to 
ancnd USI for reasons such as the 
housing accommodations, the top
notch nursing program and the 
high-quality laboratory filci lities. 

Sometimes more importantly, 
as Mark Rusk tales, "We combine 
the positive aspects of a private 
school, yet we don't co 1 them an 
ann and a leg." 

ulletinboard sparks controversv 
DHOEFER 

Students in O'Bannon and 
uston Halls were surprised to see 

words, "white privileges" dis
Jayed on a bulletin board during 
. ilick History Month early last 
eek. 
L Once n month, nil area coor
Jlators and resident assistants 

s) arc required to create 
nformative bulletins boards for 

ir residents. 
~ For the month of February, 
Yhieh is also known as National 

ack History Month, dormitory 
, coordinator for O'Bannon and 
, iL•ton Halls Ryan Miller posted a 

lletin board based off an article 
''uen in 1990 by Peggy Mcln

h entitled, "White Privilege: 
~packing the Invisible Knap-
~k". 

·, , Miller said he picked certain 
:m>rles tl1at highlighted "white 

lf.V>lcges" in the article and 
. ed them into a bulletin board 
m ~rdcr to mise awareness against 
i,Yi•sm during Black History 
''" onth. The headline read, 
"?,CCause I run \Vhitc 1 can .. !' "I 
~anted people to talk about it [bui
S\V> board]. However, I tltink pco
p~ fOCUsed on tl1e headline instead 

· '~.the mcssoge," Miller said. 
The contems of the bulletin 

nrd.s w~re taken verbatim from 
e Mcintosh article that examined 

11white privileges" in our society. 
Miller encouraged any students 
with comments or concern to 
address him personally instead of 
vandalizing the bulletin board. 
Freshman and RUlitOn Hall resi
dent Hollan Staker said, "I tl1ink 
for the people it was aiming to 
influence, it wasn't the right wny to 
go about it. But it was a good ges
ture." 

A streom of concerns and 
complaints soon came. E-mails 
and phone calls soon reached 
Miller and many RA's, as well as 
the director of the multi-cultural 
center Pamela Hopson, and tl1e 
nssistant director of t11c multi-cul
tuml center Hennan Thomns. 

Hudson said the problem 
stemmed from students taking tl1e 
bulletin board at face value. me 
students who were offended by 
Miller's message even create'<! a 
Facebook group deeming his mes
sage as n rncist gesture. 

TI1e bulletin board in Ruston 
Hall wns tom down one day after 
it was created. RAs replaced the 
original displays in both Ruston 
and O'Bnnnon Halls \vith the alti
clc from which the infonnation 
wns tnkcn from the next dny. 

cnior and O'Bnnnon 1-lnll 
RA Jennifer Eckerle said students 
gntl1ered in the lobby the night the 
bulletin bonrds were created. 
expressing concern nbout the con
tent. Eckerle said many resident!, 

were not willing to discuss the 
matter. and immediately thought 
she had created tl1e bulletin board 
herself. 

"Just knowing how upset 
pt:ople were, it hurts when they 
don't come talk to you," Eckerle 
said. 

Due to the controversial 
nature oftl1e bulletin board and the 
complaints tl1nt fo llowed, Hopson 
and TI10mns hosted an open dis
cussion in O'Bannon Hall's multi
cultural room on Wednesday. 

Despite the concerned emails 
and phone calls, 12 people attend
ed the discussion. 

Eckerle said she and other 
RA's posted nyers around the dor
mitories for the discussion on 
1\oesday nigh~ but found tl1em 
tom npart and in n heap in front of 
their doors early Wednesday 
morning. 

Members of the meeting 
focused o11 empathy to address the 
problem and fom>Uiate a solution. 
"\Ve want to make sure the resi
dents realize lhnl we nrc doing 
something about thi s." Hudson 
said. 

Both Hudson and Thomas 
said, \vitl1 the help of RA's and all 
concerned residents, they plnn to 
host an evc'nt before tl>e end of 
Fcbmary thnt \vi ii allow students 
10 "~ontinue the dinlogue" and 
c~nhnue awareness during Blnck 
H»tory Month. 

The Aerie staff hosted a 
reading on Oct 5, and no one -
including College Republicans -
came to protest the photos. The 
reading went on as planned 

"Nudity is not the problem," 
said Scott. "It is the fact that there 
are two women in the photo." 

"No comment," said Kissel 
regarding The Aerie and the con
troversial photo. Although the 
Web si te discusses the photo on 
the main page, J(jsscl said, "The 
College Republicans have taken 
no position." 

President H. Ray Hoops said 
the university administration has 
taken no stance against The 
Aerie. 

US! was the first school in 
Indiana and the third in the nation 
to designate The Shield and 

Nov. 1 0, 2005 

Access USI "public forums" free 
of censorship. Student editors 
make content decisions, Hoops 
said. 

The Aerie is a student jour
nal that showcases the work of 
students in photography, creative 
writing and poetry. It is published 
twice a year, once a semester. 

On Page 2 is a disclaimer: 
"The views and opinions dis
played in this magazine may or 
may not reOect the opinions of 
the edi tors and staff." 

A note on the table where 
copies of The Aerie were dis
played in the Tech Center read: 
"Being pulled." 

This could have been the 
source of rumors that the journal 
was going to be "recalled," or 
"pulled," according to Kissel, 

whose office is in the Tech Cen
ter. He said the table was to be 
removed, not The Aerie maga
zines. 

"We had it replaced," said 
Eric Sprouls, chair of the engi
neering department. He made the 
work order for the table to be 
removed. 

"It blocked the door and it 
wasn't supposed to be there in the 
first place," he said. 

Most of the attention is on 
Fields' photo, but the journal also 
includes an ode to Hunter S. 
Thompson, the father of gonzo 
journalism, and a story titled, 
"Marriage Costs More than a 
Penny," by The Rock Defender. 

The Aerie is distributed on 
campus in the library, the book
store and the Technology Center. 

Tornado touches USI 
By LEAH BARR 
Et Cetera editor 

Less than a week after a dead
ly tornado hit Southwest Indiana, 
US! students and the community 
share their stories as they rebuild 
their homes and lives. 

The tornado tore through 
Henderson, Ky., Evansville and 
Newburgh, Ind. , early Sunday 
morning. 

It left hundreds of homes 
destroyed, damaged and \vithout 
electricity, over two hundred peo
ple injured and almost two dozen 
dead. 

Evansville's Eastbrook 
mobile home park paid the biggest 
toll, where at least 18 deaths have 
been confirmed. 

A fearfu l vigil 
US! junior Kristy Hatch kept 

vigil throughout the storm, advis
ing friends to take shelter via 
instant messenger. 

"I couldn't even see out my 
window. The min was just like the 
thickest fog lliad ever seen ... I was 
scared oul of my mind." she said. 

'1 was up until 4 am. just 
watching the news. My eyes were 
glued to the television." 

Hatch said she and her room
mate woke at 8 or 9 Sunday morn
ing to answer calls from family 
and fiiends checking on them. Her 
filther told her that the tornado had 
ripped through Evansville and 
Newburgh. 

"After I got off the phone, J 
was in no tate to go back to sleep, 
nor was my roommate," she said. 
"We had to see what bad hap
pened, so we were dressed and out 
of the apartment within I 0 min
utes." 

Their first stop was the rem
nants of Ellis Park. 

"From far B\vay it looked like 
nothing because there is still a big 
chunk of tl1e stands sti ll standing. 
but when you get right up to it, 
there's an enormous pile of rub
ble." 

They continued to 1-164. 
Hatch, an Indianapolis native, said 
she i not very fiuniliar \vith the 
Evansville area, so she had no idea 
Eastbrook mobile home park was 
ahead. 

"Instantly, my entire body 
was covered in goosebumps 
because I had never seen such a 
disaster in real life. The trailers 
were turned into what looked like 

gigantic piles of trash.. . State 
troopers were running in the mid
dle of 164 in horror of what they 
were seeing." 

The two then picked up a 
fiiend who lives on Bell Road who 
showed them where to park so 
they could walk around. 

"It was just so intense. The 
roof from every house was gone," 
Hatch said. 

"Families were walking in the 
middle of the street, holding 
hands, looking at the destruction. 

"The thing that got me the 
most was when I saw this rwo 
story house, and you could see that 
an infant1S room was just tom from 
the house. There was just a tiny bit 
of children's wallpaper remaining 
on half of the still-standing wall." 

Good\vill in wreckage 
USI freshman Misti Taylor. a 

Henderson native. helped give 
food to swvivors in ewburgh. 

"My boyfriend Kyle [Miller] 
worked on Prospect Road at a 
machine shop. There were about 
20 shops there, all gone now," she 
said. 

Taylor worked at Franco's, an 
Italian restaurant in Newburgh. 

"Me and Kyle met up at Fran
co's to see how it was, and Franco 
[Minino] was there making sand
wiches. so we helped him go 
through the neighborhoods and 
pass out the sand,viches and water. 
and the houses were just gone." 

"After passing out drinks and 
food, we drove to Henderson to 
check on my granny and mom, 
and we saw Ellis Park, or what's 
left. It's just one building of 
bleachers, and tha~ just moments 
from our house." 

"Just 6 months ago we both 
lived in downtown ewburgh. in 
the area that was hit," she said. "I 
am so glad we moved." 

Taylor considers Miller and 
herself lucky because their home 
is intact and all their loved ones 
are accounted for. 

"We are jobless, but at least 
we have our house." 

Coping 'vith loss 
USI freshman Derrick Smith 

was at his campus apartment when 
the tornado destroyed his home in 

ewburgh. 
mith has ironic memories of 

the night 
"I didn't even know there was 

a torm until 2: 15, and my exact 
words were 'II could not be that 

~)2.· 

V/ 

bad."' 
"About 30 minutes later, 

Mom called me and told me my 
house was pretty much gone." 

Smith only knows as much 
about his house as his family has 
told him. Traffic prevented him 
from being able to see the damage 
himself. 

"From what I've been told, 
what linle of it is still standing 
looks kind of like a holey cactus. 
The neighbor's fence and ours 
found their way to get stuck into 
the walls." 

"Most of the neighborhood 
was totaled. I don't know if all my 
neighbors are okay or not," he 
said. 

"I couldn't quite make it to 
Newburgh, because they were 
staning to block off the road." 

Looking forward 
Today, the survivor.; try to 

rise above their losses and work 
toward a brighter furure. 

Smith said his home was cov
ered by insurance and his parents 
are planning to rebuild. 

"I think I've handled it pretty 
well," he said. "Not much to do 
but keep on keeping on like I 
ahvays do." 

Taylor said she already had 
an interview Thesday for a new 
job at Biaggi's. 

USI director of counseling 
James Browning said the counsel
ing center is confidential and free 
of charge for srudents who need it. 

"After an event like this, 
there's a more keen awareness of 
the uncertainty of life," he said. "In 
times like these. we're more fragile 
than we'd like to think we are." 

"If there's a lesson to be 
learned from this, i~s to pay anen
tion to relationships with other 
people because we may not 
always have, you know, tomorrow 
or next wee~" he said. 

" l ~s crazy all the people you 
never talk to anymore, but then 
they call when they think you 
could have died in the tornado," 
Hatch said. 

South said her friend's experi
ence prompted her to patch up an 
old disagreement that left them 
distant until tl1e storm hit. 

'The stupid thing is I don't 
even remember what he and I eli -
agreed about that we didn~ talk so 
long," she said. " ow, I'd like to 
hug the crap out of her." 

"\Vbite privilcdgc" was I he titJe of Peggy Mclnlosh's 1990 article, which is where the idea of this poster 
was derived from. 

Photo by manda Parkhill 
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SGA President Kristina Pellv speaks out 
By KRISTINA PELLY 
Special to the Shield 

Looking back on these past four years, I 
have bad nothing but a smooth journey. I 
began attending USJ in the fall of2004. At that 
point, I went tbrougb recruitment an? becan1e a 
ister in Alpha Sigma Alpha soronty. l met 

amazing women who helped me make a 
smoother transition from home into college life. 
As 1 sit here now, I realized that l would not 
have excelled without my sisters. I became a 

member of Student Government A sociation 
my freshman year. I was an A sociate Ju tice 
on the Univer ity Court. Since then, I have 
held a variety of offices from Executive lerk to 
President. 

If it wasn't for my Alpha Sigma Alpha sis
ters, I would have never ran for President of 
Student Government A sociation. Being Pres
ident of the student body is anything but easy. 1 
dealt with both student and faculty concerns, on 
top of trying to graduate. My experience as 
President has been very enlightening. I feel 

that l have become more of a well rounded per
son and learned o much about politics, more 
than my political science major has taught me. 

1 would recommend to all students to be 
involved as much as you can throughout your 
college career. l.t will be stressful at times, but 
it makes you learn how to better manage your 
time and become a well rounded individual. 
Although one door ha closed, another has 
opened for me. I fee l confident in leaving SGA 
in the hand of the new officer . 

Be t of luck, student . 

.· . -. . 

From the 
editor's 
desk ... 
Final 
thoughts 
from the 
Chief 

T h ~ W CIY T c:> E Cl rly i r"' "t h ~ 1\J\ c:>rr-. i r-.g S hc:>w 
'"'"Te>g~"f"h~r W~ l'v'\~k~ c:;.r<=JV"'"' 

By BRANDI WEYER 
Editor in Chief 

I met my friends for drinks 
every Wednesday night since 
the beginning of this school 
year. II was our time to relax 
from the daily battles of what 
we call life and to celebrate 
another issue of T11e Shield (I 
celebrated anyway) put to bed. 

T11e Shield issues acted as 
my personal countdown to 
grnduation. From the begin
ning of this year, I oversaw the 
production of 29 issues, one 
issue per week, with the excep
tion of some mishaps that 
occurred in September. These 
mishaps occurred for the sim-
ple reason the whole staff was 
new, and no one had a cl~ to _ .. 
what they were doing. , 

J sent one after the oth~\0 ·~~ l..l'llt1 

the printers, and each time, I 
beared the fear of these ques-
tions: Did I catch everything? 
Does it look presentable? Who 
will complain this time? 

There are always mistakes 
you overlooked at three in the 
morning on a quark file, and 
you shrug it off. As hand as it is 
to just shrug it off, you have to 
because you are reminded by 
those who choose not to partic
ipate in The Shield and criticize 
your every move, but not tell 
you how to fix the problem. 
Regardless of useless criticism, 
I always say to myself after 
sending another issue to the 
printers: I could have done bet
ter. 

And of course, every sen
ior goes tbmugh this sentimen
tal reflection period the weeks 
upon graduation: What could I 
have done better'? Do I have 
any regrets? 

I know of many things I 
could have done better. I could 
have not cut myself off com
pletely from physical activity 
except for walking to and fro 
from the refrigerator to the 
couch, and the one not to tell 
the parents (not drank so much 
beer). This is how one gains 
the freshman 40 and keeps it. It 
is the gift that keeps on giving. 

I could have studied more. 
I always said "I'm going to get 
a 4.0 this time." Has it hap
pened? Almost, but then I 
decided to go out. Which led to 
my next problem: went out too 
much. 

I must admit! do not hold 
much will power when it 
comes to wming down a night 
out on the town. The second 
someone asks me what I'm 
doing, I quickly do an analysis 
in my head, which always staJts 
with I could always do that I 0 
page paper in the morning. .. 

To answer the second 
question, do I have any regrets? 
No. I know all of my "do bet
ters" are directly linked to my 
Wednesday night outings. But 
as long as J was having fun, 
who the I"** cares. I still made 
it on time. 

And for those getting 
ready to graduate in the next 
couple of years, live it up 
because this is the only time in 
your life you witt not be under 
your parents' supervision and a 
mortgage to pay at the same 
time. 

of .AD\ericans flu 
still on it. 

oNliY 
\Solo - College Publisher 

Bloom Where 
~11~--- ·---nted! 

Congratulations, Shield staff! 
Best of luck to Brandi, Brooklyn, 

Christina, Jordan, Lauren and 
.~~ ... ..... .Q>.A:lPJ ft::\rr-:f:heir unwaivering ~If ~ ''\;/_ "'+ -. 1'.~ I 

commitment at t he off1ce. 

Dennis, Rob and Pete, 
Congratulations on making It 

through college and the best of 
luck In ~our future career. 

Fraternal!~ , 
S igma n Pi 

~ USI • 
1 ~~ SPECIAL I - -
I Large I Large Hopping Pizza 1 I PtUS YOUR CHOICE OF Hll<l 
1 Hopping Pizza I Breadstlcks, Clnna Stir• or ChHSY Brtid 1 
I sa~~.. I Sll~~~ I 
1 Coupon Code #118 I Coupon Code #129 I. 
I Additional Topping• only 11 ,2$ .. ch. I Addltlonll Toppings onll.:1.'l5 "ch. I 

Md tl lot0Mp01snCNsL Ellplrtt 12131/07 I AddiiiOtO.tpOllhCNit. plr .. 1213tl071 
L-----------r------~ --
J ~ MEDIUM 1 ~~ LARGE I ~~ MEGA DEAL. : fl' MEGA DEAL" : 
1 Medium Pizza 1 Large Pizza 1 I with up to 5 Toppings I with up to 5 Toppings 1 

: S9!~. ~ Sll~~~· f 
: Coupon Code #309 : Coupon Code #311 11 
I o.:p·::J~~.'!t!o~::J!~ ~~;:~ (~~\o~/07 I O.:~i.n~o~t~o~~.o~Pj,:~ <:::,1"' 

~----------~----------1 ~ 3 PIZZA 1 ~,. PARTY 
: ~~ DEAL : w PIZZAS! I 
I 3 or more Medium 1 4 Large 1 
: Hopping Pizzas I Hopping Pizzas • 

! SS~~~ .. each ~ S28!t9.. ·i 
1 coupon Code #555 I Coupon Code #700 I 

OO 1'1 ltU AcklltloniiLNg.MopplllgPWuoN)'I7,00 -h. l 1 Addltlonii Topplng•o~ . e::f,.~'Jlt~o7 1 OMpDitht\ullllpttplul EJ:ptrnU/31107 

, :.:::;!.:':.:"------ -----------



Please remove sheet from newspaper to llfew the full list of candidates fO< the 2007-2008 US! graduation ceremony. 

andidates 
Samantha Justine Malcomb, Lafayette 
Matt G. Marshall, Evansvile 

=~~1cise~11e 
Sarah Mae Mathews, New Hamtony 
Jennffer Ryanne McClane, Evansville 
Noah Benjamin Mc:Culchan, Mount Vemoo 

~!M~~.~~~r. Elizabeth 
AAr( Elizabeth Moore, Poseyville 
Freilerid< William Moore, Terre Haute 

~~~=N~~':~c~~~~~~Jud<y 
Ethan Nidtolas New, Newburgh 
Blandie N. Nguyen, Evansville 
Joshua S. Nicholas, Gentryville 
Amber S. Norman, Evansville 

~~~-~~~~. Evansville 
=~5~\~~~~, M~ri 
Kristina Marie Pefly, FIShers 
Cole Phillip Perl<ins, Memllville 

~:t~L~~iwa.:'lf".:,rgh 
Keith R. PoweiS, Lowell 
Ashlee N. Prow, Newburgh 
Matthew James Przymus, Princeton 
Adam Andre Quiroz, Newburgh 
Adam Lee Ra<Jer. Saint PhHiips 
Erin Whitney ~efchef, EvallSVI11e 
Christina Marie Rlteinlander, Evansville 
Derek Alton Riddle, Newburgh 
David William Rigdon, Evansville 
Corey A. RoderiCk, Covington 
Kimberly Ann Rohrer, Newburgh 
Dustin A Roller, Mttchell 
Laura M. Ross, Evansvile 
Jessee D. Sandlin, ScottsOOrg 
AJJvson Paige Sauer, Crawford 
Tiffany J. SChaefer, Evansville 

~~r~e~!=th 
Kyle David Sclllmmefl, Newburgh 
Chrislolllter Lee Sdtmltt EYallSVI11e 
Debra G. Sdtnakenburg, Evansvile 
D. Sue Schweitzer, Evansville 
Michelle Lynn Scott, Mount Vernon 
Ni<x>e Lyne Scott, Jasper 
Paris M. Scott, EvallSVIlle 
Peter Joseph Senefekl, Cicero 
Heather L Serio, Knox 
Rochelle M. Serra, Evansville 
Fallon Brooke Setl!e, Evansvile 
Nicholas Luther Shad<elford, Indianapolis 
Lynda Sharrett-F.,kf, Haubsladt 
R'obert L Sheehan, Greenwood 
George C. Shelby, Evansville 
Alison C. Shepherd, EYallSVI11e 
Celia L Shoufdefs, HendefSon, KeniUd<y 
Jordan Michael Shoulders, Newburgh 

'-'''~~i\~:e!:.=;i~h 1 1 

~~n~ ~~rr!.~~lle 
Rajeev Singh, Greenwood 
Brittany Noel SmaD, Crawfordsvile 
Daniel Eklin Smtth, Evansville 
Matthew ChaOO. Smurthwatte, Franklin 
Brooklvn Rhiann Solis, Evansville 
Rhonda Elaine Sparl<s, Richmond • 
Michael Scott Sprinkle, New Harmony 
Vanessa Renee Sprinkle, Tell Ctty 

~~~~?.:, 
Jayme Lee Stephens, EvallSVI11e 

~~~!~=~~=t 
Jason A. Stinson, Mttchell 
Dallas A. Stonns, Indianapolis 
Erica Rae Sl!andquisL Cart>ondale, l~rtois 
Manda N. Stratman, Mount Vernon 
Ryan Vidor Stratman, Evansvile 
DeAnna Michelle Strossner, Indianapolis 
Brittany D. Taylor, Nabb 
Chrislolllter Thomas Taylor, Hanson, Kentucky 
Emily K. Taylor, Clay Ctty 

Henderson, KeniUd<y ~~tha":;'~~'Wnier~rinc:eton 
April K Underhill, Boonville 
Lucas Tyler Underwood, EvallSVI11e 
Jason Paul Van Wanner, Evansvile 
Natalie Elizabeth Vidor, Brownsburg 
Shane R Voegeri, Jasper 
Jessica Lynn Walenga, Mooresvile 
Crystal Brooi<e WaHefS, HendeJSon, KeniUd<y 
Jenna t Walton, Evansville 
Brian Kent Wassmer, Wadesville 
Lea Lyn Wasson, Decatur 
Erin E. Watson, PeteiSburg 
Heidi J. Weaver, Shelby11111e 
Jennif!er P. Weber, Evan5'1111e 
Elizabeth Artoo Webster, Evansville 
Laoey D. Wheeler,~ 

=~:m~~:ville 
Kylie L W~kes, ~lish 
LVndsle Leigh Wdkinson, Evansvine 
Kimberly M. WiU, Posewille 
Dustin Alan Wi111ams, Remington 
Alan R Wiliamson, Evansvitle 
Cara Marie Wilson, Evansville 
Corinne AriSOrt Wilson, Newburgh 
Kandice Larrianl Wrigh~ MaiShall, North Carolina 
Amber Marie Wynn, Evansville 
Matthew J. Yeager, Boonville 

=~~~~ubsladt 
Bannilg M. loss, Evansville 

Colleoo of N~ and Heatth Professions 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Kristen Dvan Jerger, Newburgh 
BACH£LOR OF SCIENCE 
Maria AngeliqooAbakporo, Minneapoi'IS, Minnesota 
Cassie Jo Amans, Fort Wayne 
Christy Rae Ambrose, Haubsladt 
Lauren Marie Andrew, Madison 
Kara Ann Annes, Washington 
Jana R Ashley, Newburgh 

=..;;,t:rd~ 
~yres Ray Baltzell, Evansvile 
Meagan Elizabeth Bates, Cawoa 
Leah A. Baunmn, Fairfield, niiOOis 
AMrew John Bender, Saint Meinrad 
Bnttany Elise Bender, Fort Branch 
Shauna E. Benson, HendOISOO, KeniUd<y 
Cassandra Elaine Berney, Middlebuty 
Matthew A. Bever, Evansville 
Amanda K Bolioms, Evansville 
Ashlee Marie Brehm, Fort Wayne 

=L~~n~~~ 
t~ ~ tr'~ wesi Frankfurt, Illinois 
Kristi L Byrd, N~Nba~yBrencn 
AINi R Camo, C>.vensboin, KeniUd<y 
Elizabeth N. Carter, Nineveh 
#XrtLCatt.Sdtneilvie 

~~c~=-=\l;;"keStation 
Heather L Cieri<, Newburgh 

GwiM N. Cody Nashvile 
Ctvlsta Kay COle. Sebree, KeniUd<y 
Kelly Lynn Conner, Chandler 
Mic:flelle Lynn Cormay Slendal 
Tammy Marie Crosbytieiis, Loulsv111e, KeniUd<y 
Undsay Nloole Curi, Marengo 

=-0~~~~ 
Lany B. Davis, Mount Vernon 
Tess M. Davis, Grayvine. IUinois 
Jesslca Lynn Dix, Fort Blanch 
Kabina S. Dodson, Evansville 
Nloole L Doherty, Jasper 
Usa A. Downen, Wadesville 
Undsey Dawn Drooe, Mount Carmel, Illinois 
Emily K Edwards, Williamsport 
Sarah J. Eller, Evansville 
Lori A. Ems~ Jasper 
Jenna Leigh FISher, Vincennes 
Undsey Anne Red<. Vincennes 
Gregory A. Fox, Columbus 
Shellley May Frazier. Evansville 
Jessica Marie Fredericf<, EvallSVIlle 
Kara Michefle Fulkerson, Owensboro, KeniUd<y 
Kaydee ~ Funldtouser, Grayvile 
April Dawn Gayso. Mount Carmel, Illinois 
Natalie E. Geiss, Evansville 

~:rieBA.G~=Ie 
Kendra Kay Goldman, Richland 
Jodi A. Graham, Washington 
Haley G. Grasso, EvallSVIlle 
Charlene Ann Greer, EvallSVI11e 
Amber Michelle Grove, Washington 
Kabina Marie Guynn. EvallSVI11e 
Rachelle Lynn Hall, Evansvile 
Bradley W. Hammer, Newburgh 
Bizabeth Ruth Hanison, Evansville 
Robert Mathew Hays, Henderson, KeniUd<y 
AsNee Rene Heeke, Dubois 
Beth Renee Heisler, HendefSon, KeniUd<y 
Emily Cassandra Hernandez, Hammond 
Lauren D. Hobbs, Evansville 
Casey Bizabeth Holajter, Evansville 
Brcoke Ashley Howell, Omaha, IUinois 
Keegan Drew Humphrey, lnd'ianapoi'IS 
Kristy G. Jenkins, Morganfield, KeniUd<y 
Barbara Wanda Lee Johnston, Evansville 

~~==s.~~e 
Scott Allen Jones, Elberfeld 
Zadlery K Jones, Evansvile 
Undsay N'KXlle Keller, Clinton 
Aisha Shantel Key, Hammond 
Bed<v Jo Kinser, Coal City 
Saraft Edna Kuhlensdunidt, Evansville 
Kendra Marie LaCour, Memphis 
Sandra Renee Ladd, Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
Julie D. Lav. Middlebuty 
Ashley M. lazar, Elldtart 
Alexis Anne Lea, Evansvile 
Courtney D. Lee, Linton. __ 

=~~~r:=.~=rg 
Voneece Lillie, Owensboro, Kentucky 
Dontta L Long, AndlefSOO 
Lvndsee Shea MaiSh, Sullivan, KeniUd<y 
Sharon Ann Matthews, Jasper 
Holly Nicole Mattox, Loogoota.. 
Undsey Michelle McCan, Evansville 
Stephanie Ann McDonald, Evansvile 
Sabrina Nloole Mcintire, Mount Carmel, IUinois 
Cora c. Melton, Oakland City 
Mallorie A. Mttchell, MenillviiM> 
Amber N. Moody, Evansville 
Tallesa M. Moore, Paoli 
Whttney Lauren Nash, Char1estown 
Amanda Hendricl<s Noel, Russellville, KeniUd<y 
Anna N'KXlle Nosal, Trtley Pari<, Illinois 

~~~.~~lie 
Sejal Mahesh Patel, Henderson, KeniUd<y 
Susan K PefShing, SufJivan 
Susan Ashley Pelers, Owensboro, Kentucky 
Erin Renee Pitts, Flat Rod< 
Heather Dawn Potter, Eldorado, Illinois 
Denise Dyan Ra<!er, Fori Wayne 
Sarah Elizabeth Reffett, Evansvile 
Bonnie Lynn Roberts, Lynnvile 

~y~:=~~ 
Klvstal Marie Scl\afer, Princeton 
AJrtSOO Rene Scllmahl, Aurora 
KifSten Marie Scl\uster, Crown Point 
SamUI!t A. Scoville, Butler 
Ashley E. Setterstrom, Evansville 
Sheeila Renee Shaw, Albion, lllilols 
Paula Elaine Skaggs, Henderson, KeniUd<y 
Natalia K. Stciblns!Q, Goshen 
Detxxah S. Smrth, Sullivan 
Holly t,ynnSoliafS, Newburgh 
Cody ~'teptten Speer, Bedford 
Ctvlstoptier Ryan Steele, New Haven, fllilols 

~M~~~~ 
Kristina M. Stewart, Bloomfield 
Rachel Marie Strabnan, EvallSVIlle 
An!lela K Sullivan, Thompsonville, Illinois 
Trffiiny N. Summers, Washington 
Carrie Ann Tenbal!le, Haubsladt 
Shannan Hie1ene fennis, Mount Carmei,IIWtois 
Jesse R Thbs, Cisne, Illinois 
Amber C. Trmer, Evansvile 
Tabitha Dawn TISOrt, EvallSVIlle 
Crystal Dawn Travers, EvallSVIlle 
Michelle G. Tudor, Teot Ctty 
TerriS. Wade, Evansville 
Krislina M. Walker, Evansville 
Ct-ormla M. Ward, Evansvile 
AAr( Lynn Wargel, Evansville 
Joan M. Will Wargel, Wadesville 
Ashley Nloole WaSson, Union Ctty 
Ensebei Walkins, Washington 
Danita L Webb, Evansvile 
Aaron M. Webster, EvallSVIlle 
Emily Ann Welv:, Jasper 
Maegan Lea Wilbanks, Du Quoin lftnols 
Kett J. Wdooxson, Huntington ' 
Artvner Ni<x>e WiHiams, Newburgh 
Melissa D. Williams, Louisville KeniUd<y 
Brenda K Wtnkler, Vtnoennes' 
Joan Michelle Woodside, Haubsladt 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN NURSING 
Emily Ann Abaray, Evansviie 
Kelly C. Allen, Harrison, Mansas 
Ste(lhanle Mlche!le Alltop, Martin5V1lle 
Michelle Renee Amenlo, EvallSVI11e 
ChaMs Philip Anstett, Evansviie 
~~tal~ ~-A~E· , Louisvile, KeniUd<y 

~ '"'• vansviie 
Angela M. &atty, Jeffersonville 
Amanda Linian Bell, BmwnstaMt 
~ Elen Blaci<bum, EvallSV111e 

La "-~Bowman, Shoals ura ....,., Brosrner Jasper 
Le ... A. flrol\n HunUngburg 
~ f:ia"" ~. West Frankton, llinois 

~re!:e= 
~mily R. Buil<ett, Evansvile • 
!9m6er!YThe Ann Bunow, MorQanfield, KeniUd<y 

resa M. Buse, Huntingliorg _ 

Wen Cal, Rshers 
Whitney Nloole Carter, Tell Ctty 
Ketsie Rae Conapinskl, Newburgh 
Andrea Noel Conder, Whitesville, KeniUd<y 
Hilaty Ann Cravens, Evansville 
Daniello M. CroYAev, Evansville 
Undsay Nicole Cud, Marengo 
Arnie E. Davis, Washing!on 
Lvndsi R Deer, Evansville 
lrida S. Delong, Evansvile 
KeflyR Ed<, V""""'""' 
EmOOe J. 8peo;, Newburgh 
Ashly Michele Erler, Loogootee 
Megan R Emv, Jasper 
Myron Javoo ra/kner, Fori Wayne 
Mlchelle Blankenber!ler Fotz, Evansvile 
Britlney N. Fulcher, RendersOn, KeniUd<y 
~hann Bizabeth Funk, Evansvile 
Katie Efaabeth Gelfach, WasiWlgton 
Jennifer D. Godwin, Washington 
Amanda Kay Goff, Boonville 
Theresa Regina Hagedorn, Rockport 
Laura Marie Hall, Evansvile 
Brittany N'tcltol Hanison, Boonvile 
Semise Raivette Harrison-Gary, New 011eans, lA 
AfiSOrt Sue Hart, Montgomery 
Sarah Efrzabeth Hart, NewbUrgh 
Hannah Leigh Hartman, Clinton 
Cassandra [ eigh Hlelle, Huntingburg 
Ann Marie Held, Oaktown 
Jennifer Rae tftgh~ Evansville 
MeftSSa Rose Hopf, Jasper 
Megan Lynn Jalrt, Jasper 
SOOia A. Jensen, Evansvile 
Jessica Kattvyn Jerg<!r. Newburgh 
Brooke L Joergens, Evansville 
Rachel Alane JOnes, PelefSburg 
Leslie Diane King, Evansville 
Amanda K Kieiliege, Jasper 
Stepllanie B. Krampe, Henderson, Kentucky 
Sharyn Lim Lane, tvansvile 
JacqUeline N'KXlle Lannan, Loogootee 

~~~~.~ 
Heather Christine Lenis, Brownsburg 
Megan Nicole litdatJe(, Fori Branch 
Sarah Kay Lynch, Comernvile 
Donna R Malvel, Evansvile 
Heather Diane McConnell, Boonvile 
Jessica Marie Mcl<inley. Crawlordsvile 
April Mttchell Mclevain, Henderson, Kentucky 
Andrea M. Mifler, Oaktown 
Isis Dawn Mifler Keyslooe 
Usa Renee ~- New Albartv 
Lauren Faye Mittllell, Mount 1/emoo 
Angela Dawn Muslvush, Chandler 

Jll110thy M. Noel, Evansvile 
lvny Reed Nussmeler, Evansvile 

~~t"or~~asper 

Nathan R Mullis, Blancltvile 
Jilian Kate Myricl<. EvartS'Iile 
Shalonda Maree Newoomb, <Nieosville 
Ctvlstoptier M. Newton, Tell City 
Chelsie L Pullen, Owensboro, l<eotucky 
Jeffrey Thomas Richardson, Washington 

~Lynn~\~nst,t" 
limothy ~ Settlemolre, Boonville 
Ra' Singh, Greermood 
~Singh, Greermood 
Eric Joseph Stoltz. Evans'lile 
Megan Etrzabeth SWedlund, Clay Ctty 
Audrey flose Taylor, Mount Erie, llinois 
Cody ADifah Wtlliam Thayer, Rising Sun 
Todd ~ WannetnueHer, Evansville 
Heather Diane Werry, New Harmony 
KiristineA. Wheeler, lnd'tanapolis 
Jessica M. Wtnkler, Saint Anthony 

~HME~':;\f ·~ENCE 
IN ENGINEERING 
Jeremy W. Belwood, Evansvile 

~~~Gf:.~bg, f'IWWines 
Thomas Michael Groves, Evansville 
Abdel M. Hinaje, EvansVile 
Jeremy A. Mannilg, ONensvile 
Kyle F'ranl<ftrt Perid<, Evansville 
Travis Warren Streulker, Mad'ISOrt 
Samual L Tollen, LizJon 
Ama M. Weber, Evansvile 

CoileQe of Busitess 
ASSociATE OF ARTS 
Tara N. ByeJS, TOPei<a 
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE 
Hlatem M. Abouelnadar, Evansville 
Nicholas Edward Anderson, Newburgh 

=:~:.~e~ 
Ctvlstoptier L Bob1>tt, Evansvile 
Kathy Maria Carr, Evansvile 
Cheryl Lee Day, Evansvile 
Derek W. FISher, Evansville 
Traoey S. Hervy, Jr., Evansvile 
Jason L Hollman, Evansvile 
Apltnxftle V. Hudson, Evansville 
Lori Ann Ledbetter, Evansville 

~tg ~~dligan Ctty 
AAr( Jo Stils, Evansvile 

CoileQe of Education and Human SefvicEs 
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE 
Jienna Lynn Betz. .lasller 
Aletta Renee F-. Evansvie 
J<Jy Noel Halbig, Evansvile 
Rosie Lee Johnson, Evansville 

Sarah Jane Owens-Robinson, Hunricane Mis, TN 
Katie Jo Parl<er, ~ 
Kristen D. Partenheimer,liolland 

~~~~. Holan1 
Latra E. Kay, Evansvile 

Kendra L Parus, Newbuf!lh 
Brian M. Payne, Whitesvile, KeniUd<y 
Lelgha D. Pettigrew, Evansvile 
Amanda Dawn Phelps, Franklin 
Teresa L Plen:e, Mecfurd, Oregon 
Lesf" Ann Putnam, Evansville 

~'"l-=~~~ 
Susan Marie Recf<er, Ceflesline 
Laura Beth Reeder, Fori Brenclt 
Lisa Marie Rid<ev, Wadesville 
Kristy Srriley Robertson, HawesviDe, Kentucky 
Sara Efrzabeth Sdlaefer, Sai1t Meinrad 
Jeanette Maire Schafer, Evansville 
Andrea ~ Schenk, Mount Venm 
Judy Ga ScNnautt, Henderson, KeniUd<y 
Jessica Schneider, Evansville 
Sara Rose Scl\tite, Jasper 
Lindsey Rae Scott, New Castle 
Clinlon Thomas Smith, Pittsfield, Massachusetls 

~~~~~ 
Nichole Valeriie Stromsf<i, Bainbridge 
AAr( Catherre Taylor, Newburgh 
James Ryan Taylor, Jasper 
Efrza.beth A. Thomas, o.vensvile 
Jennifer Lee Tuley, Princ:elon 
Jodi Michelle VII!Cf<, Vtnc:ertnes 
Alden Ann Washam, Evansvile 
Erik Tyler Wessel, Brownstown 
Amber Kay Wheeler, Evansvile 
Natalie M, Whitehead, Fori Branch 
Christina KayWgand, Dubois 
Elisa Gant Wil Whiteland 

~~Wlr~vansville 
Megan Lei<Jh Wiliams, Rushvile 
Amanda Mae Wlson, Reo 
Ashley Jo Withers, Corjdon 
Malea D. Wolfe, EvallSVIlle 
Dawn Michelle Woonan, New Harmony 
Jordan Palricl< Yorf<, Rockport 

Pott ColleQe of Science and Eooileeri1g 
BACH£LOR OF ARTS 
Christi L Carter, Evansville 

=r~~~~~ler 
Trnothy A. S<:heirer, Lafayette 
Pauline S. Stratman, NewburQit 
BACHELOR OF SCI£NCE 
Thomas Wayne Allen, II, Mount Vemoo 
Dalia I. Art\viOO, llo!lota. Colombia 
Austen A. Bemett, Soonvile 
Aliex v. ~. Henderson, Kentucky 
Ryan David Bell, Evansvile 
Kyle Edward Besing, Newburgh 
Addee Mae Bishop, North Venm 
Neal Andrew Booan, Oakland Ctty 
GregA. Bradley,l:vansville 
Katherre Marie Braun, Newburgh 
Artupama Chunduty, Newburgh 
Molly Jane DeUsle, Vtneennes 
Brad Michael Did<, Evansville 
Jason Joseph Erdy, Newburgh 
Jacob Allen Farber, Henderson, KeniUd<y 

~1"1!'~,~- Ne-Mugh 
Matthew R. Flynn, Washington 
Scott Joel Fori>ey, WashlnQton 
Ashley R Fulkerson, Hencferson, KeniUd<y 

~J~~~ 
Kel~ P. Joes~ Evansville 
Adnane L Johnson, Bloomington 
~A. Kasmler, Auburn 
Daniel August Kieffer, Mount Carmel, Illinois 
Emily M. lVaft, EvallSVI11e 
Katherine v. Krause, Evansville 
Ryan Cari Li>d, Lanesvile 
Laura E. Utv.11er, Washington 
Daniel R. Li'lesay, Grayvile, Illinois 
Dane T. Lokey, Evansvile 
Joseph D. Love, Nashvile, Tennessee 
Ctvlsta Marie Merril, Greenwood 

= ~s=.vE~ Celesti'e 
Cynthia E. sv.itzer, GreenslxJrg 

ColleQe of l.Jberal Arts 
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE 
Jorge~. Evansville 
Casey ~- Burress, Li1lon 
Martie s. Wiliams Cashion, Newburgh 
~A. Sei>ert, Evansvi!e 

~ MJ~~h~~vansvile 
CoileQe of N . and Health Prolessions 
ASSociA~OF SCIENCE 
Ashley Lynn Nlor, Bloomfield 
Autxey Chantel Barnard, Washi'glon 
Courtney R Barrett, HurtlinQburQ 
Jllian P. Bartok. Eldorado, illroS 
Katie J. Bedvter, Nonman 
Aaron Jay Besaw, Dubois 
Meghan Renae Bronn, Ri:tlland 
JoAma Elizabeth Bulodt, Fori Brenclt 
KatieLCiari<, Evansville 

~~%t.~~lon 
Brooke Michelle Condra, Paoli 
Mandy Dawn Cuntn*ls, Caml, llinols 
Tess M. Davis, Gravvile, llinois 
Rachel R Drake, Sheibum 
lildsev Dawn Drone, Mount Carmel, Illinois 
Michelfe Lee Eliott, Evansvile 
Lori A. Ernst, Jasper 
Zachary Ray Fanner, Boonvile 
N'KXlle Marie Fruchle, Decatur 
Ashley N'IChole Gaiser, Evansvile 
Lisa K. Giles, Evansville 
Katie M. Gnose, Grandview 
Ashley N. Hagedorn, Saint Meinrad 

~L~~~er. Evansville 
Jodi L Jolvtston, ::::::: 
Kristita M. Kayser, EvansVile 
Jessica N'JOOie Keehn, Paoi 
Cynthia Michelle Kilder, Charlest<7Mt 
John A King, Blairsvile 
Jennifer L l(oehl, Clayton 
Kendra Marie LaCour, Memphis 
Ashley M. Lazar, 8ldtart 
Lyndaee Shea Marsh, SUiivan, KeniUd<y 

~=~~nsvile Jessica L Miles, Indianapolis 
Ann P. Moenssen, West Lafayette 
=Catherre Mufller, Greenfield 

Li>dseytN~~=~ 
Brittany Kavan Novak, Madison 
M'trtdy llachelie Otey, Fairfield, IDinols 

=t!·~~ 
Pa' L Popp, Olwell 
~- Punin9y, Moun! Vernon 
Tabetha J. Ramsey, ONensvile 
Natalie M. Recl<er, Saini Anthony 

~~=E= Heather N. Sallee, Greenwood 
Krislin Marie Scl\apker, Evansvile 
Jordan Irene Shal>!lan, Bedford 
Heather Ann Fu~erson Shiever, Carmi, IUinois 
Paula Elaine Skaggs, Henderson, KeniUd<y 
Jan James Smtth,-Greenwood 

~L~~~~ 
Christopher Ryan Steele, New Hawn, Jrtnols 
Gina L W!i, Saint Anthony 
Amy Lynn , Evansville 
Maegan Lea tlbanks, Du Quoin, Illinois 
Anvner Nloole Wdfoams, Newburgh 
Tanya Wiliams, Jascer 
Shannon L Wii<Jh( Vtneennes 
Me!lan N. Ziil<eibach, RKfQewav, trlllOis 
ASSOCIATE OF Sl:IEI<ICE 
IN NURSING 
J~l Marie Scllaber, Huntingburg 
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What was your favorite 
part about USI? 

- Seniors speakout -

Jimmy Siefert, 
physical education major 

"Being away from home." 

Jayme Stephens, 
graphic design and 
illustration majors 

'The size of campus. You 
don't have to walk 10 
miles across campus." 

Tommy Siefert, physical 
education major 

"Being a part of my 
fatemity. Meeting 
new people." 

Lucas UndeiWood, 
advertising major 

Rhonda Sparks, 
advertising major 

"I like how its grown. All 
the new stuff. It bas 
grown with us." 

"'like the different people 
I have met, and the expe
riences I'v had. 
We've changed a lot 
How we have grown up." 

Red carpet looks, . 
Red carpet prices, 

,---------, 
I I 

:$13.95 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

cut with 
style 

I I 

,---------, 
I I 

: $5.00 : 
I I 
I I 
I I 
1 off any 1 
I I 

: color : 
I I 

If you have 
experience 

drawing cartoons 
maybe you should 

draw for us! 

Contact the 
Shield at 

(812) 464 - 164~ 

Or visit us 
in the UC, 

room 003A 

Advertise i11 
The Shield! 

sen old "ex"books. 
k fot' a "u"ot', or 

\.00 f 
Find a new home or 

• wha"ever yout'Pe .. , 
you need\ 

$ 1 5 for 1 5 word 

a n d 1 0 < for eacl 

word ove r 1 5 .. 

Limited 
time 
offer! 

We are now offering 
_________ .. _________ .. 

FREE RENT! 
~--------------------~ 
: wax/eyebrow : 
: $ 7 .00 wax with any : 
1 haircare 1 
I . I 
1 serVICe I 

~--------------------1 

Move in now and rece ive f ree 
rent unt il August 1, 2008. 

Call for details 
(812) 401 - 1454 

www.eaglevlllageonllne.com 
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